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Preface

Since 1964 the Department of Tropical Soil Science in the Agricultural University
of Wageningen has co-operated with Turkish scientists in carrying out various soil
investigations in the Great Konya Basin. All together 4 Wageningen staff members,
18 Dutch students and 4 Turkish students have assisted.
The intention of this project was to train Dutch and Turkish post graduates in soil
science, to carry out research work both in the field and in the laboratory and to
provide the Turkish Government with the results of allinvestigations. The resultsare
of interest especially for planning further agricultural development in this region.
The most important part of the Great Konya Basin, the Çumra Area, wasgiven
preference. Thepresentstudycoversthisregion;itwascarried outbyIr P.M. Driessen
and Ir T. de Meester, assisted by students. It represents an example of a semi-detailed
soil survey. Reports on the general soil conditions of the whole Great Konya Basin
and on some specific subjects willbepublished later.
The Department of Tropical Soil Science in the Agricultural University of
Wageningen is greatly indebted to the Turkish authorities and soil scientists for their
kind help and co-operation and for providing facilities. Special thanks are due to
Mr Naki Üner, General Director of Topraksu in the Ministry of Village Affairs,
Mr Mesut Özuygur, Director of the Soil and Fertilizer Research Institute in the
Ministry ofAgriculture, and Messrs Dursun Çuhadarogluand Saban Ermis, Directors
ofthe Çumra Experimental Station for Irrigated Agriculture, and their officers.
Dr P. Buringh
Professor in Tropical Soil Science
Agricultural University
Wageningen, the Netherlands

This is the first report in a series of studies on the soils of the Great Konya Basin.
The complete series to be published by Pudoc, Wageningen, will consist of the
following publications.
1. Driessen, P. M. and T. de Meester: Soils of the Çumra Area, Turkey (this report).
2. de Meester, T. (Ed.): Soils of the Great Konya Basin, Turkey (in preparation).
Part A:Reconnaissance soil survey.
Part B:Reports on special studies.
3. de Meester, T.: Lacustrine carbonatic soils of the Great Konya Basin, Turkey
(in preparation).
4. Driessen, P. M.: Soil salinity and alkalinity in the Great Konya Basin, Turkey
(in preparation).
5. Janssen, B. H.: Soil fertility of the Great Konya Basin, Turkey (in preparation).
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1. Introduction

1.1 Generaldata
For agriculture oneofthemostimportant regionsofTurkeyisthataround Konya,
some 300 km south of Ankara, known as the Great Konya Basin. It has been an
importantwheat-producingregionfor severalthousandyears,itwasoneofthemainstays offood supply in the Roman Empire, and it still covers most ofTurkey'sneed
for wheat.
Theclimateofthisbasinissemi-arid,sowatersupplyislimitingforcropproduction.
Anirrigation systemwasconstructed in 1912,designed by Dutch engineersand built
byaGermanfirm(Hoeffelman, 1913).Ituseswaterfromoneofthestreamsdescending
from the mountains surrounding the basin.
The Great Konya Basin is a large flat plain without any outlet drainage. This
favours salinization, which is a major agricultural problem. Aridity, alkalinity, the
great variety of soils and erosion are among the features making this region highly
interesting for the study of agronomy and soils.
Development of agriculture, extension of irrigation, construction of adequate
drainage for desalinization of the soil, and soil conservation are some intentions of
the Turkish government. Thesetasks havebeen delegated to the Soil Survey Department(Topraksu)intheMinistry ofVillageAffairs, and theStateWaterWorks(DSI)
in the Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources.
In 1954 an Experimental Station for Irrigated Agriculture was established at
Çumra, some 50 km south of Konya, to study the development of crops, land-use
and newagricultural techniques.In addition,theWind Erosion Camp at Karapmar,
in the centre of the basin, studies soil conservation, whereas DSI studies ways of
improving and extending the irrigation and drainage.
In 1954ageneralsoilmap 1:800,000ofTurkeywascompleted byOakes.Itserved
asabasisfor further reconnaissance.In 1962hydrologicalresearcheswerecarriedout
by FAO,assistedbytheInternational Institute for Land Reclamation and Improvement (IILC) in Wageningen; Kessler &de Ridder et al.published the results and
recommendations in a report on water management intheirrigated area around the
VillageofÇumra (FAOReport No 1975).Fromthesestudiesitbecame obvious that
little information on soils was available.
Thenumber ofsoilscientistsin Turkey,though rapidlyincreasing,isstill small,in
spite of training courses held in several places (e.g.Tarsus). Sothe Turkish GovernmentagreedtoselectsomeareassuitableforsoilstudiesfortheAgriculturalUniversity
1

of Wageningen and the Great Konya Basin was finally chosen. This choice was made
not only because of the agricultural importance of this region and the variety and
complexity of the problems to be solved, but also because the Turkish Government
was very interested in this area and wanted more detailed information on aspects of
the soil, such aslocation, salinity, alkalinity and fertility.
Within the Basin, the Çumra Area is most important. It contains very good soils,
mainly irrigated. Much information was already available at the Çumra Experimental
Station for Irrigated Agriculture, more research onits soilswasnecessary to make the
most of the available data and to further develop this area. Therefore itwas decided
to make a more detailed survey of the Çumra map sheet within the scope of the
Konya Project. This semi-detailed survey also favoured the reconnaissance survey of
the whole Great Konya Basin, as most of the soil series studied also occur in other
parts of the Basin.
The experimental station and many other government institutions studying, for
example,crop control were ableto setup sometrials on the relation between crop and
soil to classify the capabilities of the various soils.
In an Appendix to this report the soils of the Çumra Experimental Station are
described in detail.
1.2 Scheme of the work
Because the Konya Project was educational, the Çumra Area was divided into
ten subareas, each mapped by a post-graduate student (fig. 1). The work was supervisedbyIrT.deMeester(in 1964and 1965)andbyIr P.M. Driessen(in 1966and 1967).
In their subareas the participants usually followed a certain working method. After
a few days of general exploration physiographic units or landscapes were tentatively
described. Next a preliminary soil survey map was drawn from stereoscopic aerial
photographs (1 :20,000). Except for a few defectively printed areas the quality of
these photographs was good. Simultaneously the soils were tentatively classified and
akeywasmade.Theresultsweredrawningreasepencildirectly ontothe photographs.
Next the ground survey was planned and a few small areas were selected for initial
sampling. The map and key were amended after this fieldwork. Finally each mapping
unit was checked for soil characteristics in the field and the limits of the units were
definitely established.
During the field-work soil profiles were studied and borings were made down to a
depth of 120to 200 cm with an Edelman-type soil auger. Atsomesitesborings were
deeper (to a depth of 350to 400 cm) to examine the subsoil.
Inthe sample areasthe observation pointswereinstraightlinesat regular intervals.
Outside these areas representative spots were selected for efficiency as possible. The
observation points were exactly recorded onto the aerial photographs or onto a
topographic map.
The main soil characteristics of the profiles, such as colour (according to the
Munsell notation), texture, structure, porosity and mottling were recorded on the

Fig. 1. Division of the Çumra Area into subareas.

The subareas and their surveyers were:
1 Çumranorth
IrP. M.Driessenand
W.vanVuure
2 Çumrawest
H.L.Slothouwer and
IrT.deMeester
3 Çumranorth-west KadirGülcan
4 Çumrasouth-west C.C.Banninkand
IrT.deMeester
5 Karkintriangle A.F.Groneman

6 Çumracentre

IrP.M.Driessenand
P.vanBlom
7 Çumranorth-east AhmetR. Mermut
8 Çumraeast
GülagaSimsek
9 Çumrasouth
W.L.Petersand
IrT.deMeester
10 Çumrasouth-east IrP.M.Driessenand
W.vanVuure

Sekil 1. Çumra bölgesinin altarazi seviyesinde bölümü.

spot. Notes were made on specific features such as concretions and shells, on topographyandland-useoftheterrainattheobservationpointsandoftheterrainbetween
them.
To study the soil profiles many pits were dug. Selected profiles were described in
detail according to the scheme and instructions of the Soil Survey Manual (Handbook 18 of the United States Department of Agriculture). The diagnostic horizons
were determined and carefully checked before the profile was classified. For this
classification the 7th Approximation ofthe SoilClassification System ofthe USSoil
Conservation Service and its 1964and 1967Supplements wereused.
Soil samples werecollected from each horizon for investigations on soilgenesis at
Wageningen. From some profiles samples were taken every 10cm to study salinity
and alkalinity. Their number waslimited because they had to be transported to the
Netherlands by Landrover.

As a rule a soil peel (de Meester &Bouma, 1967)was made from the important
profiles sampled. Such soil peels appeared to be extremely useful for reference and
they can bestudiedin alaboratory with a binocular microscope.
Theinformation fromfieldwork and photo-interpretation wasusedto make asoil
map 1:50,000. The result may be considered satisfactory: in general the error did
not exceed 15%ofthe mapped surface ofthevarious mapunits.
After checking the limits and, where necessary, amending the maps, they were
reducedtothe scale 1:100,000asinthisreport. Besidesitsdirectimportanceitmay
servesuchpurposesasplanningirrigation,drainageandnewroads.Fromthisgeneral
map special ones may bederived, such asfor land capability.

2. General description of the Çumra Area

2.1 Geography and geology
The Great Konya Basin forms parts of the Central Anatolian Plateau. It has an
area-of about 10,000 sq.km. It includes the plains of Konya, Çumra, Karaman,
Karapinar, Eregli and Bor and is enclosed by the Toros Mountains in the south and
by the Anatolides in the north and west.
The Toros Mountains consist of upper cretaceous limestone, the Anatolides of
Palaeozoic limestone and schists. Locally Upper Miocene volcanic material occurs.
Tectonic movements during the tertiary period caused numerous faults, important
for the occurrence of artesian water. At several places there are Neogene terraces.
During the Pleistocene (Wurm) parts of the Basin floor were covered by a shallow
lake,witnessed bycliffs and beachridgesalongpartsoftheBasinborders (Louis, 1938).
The fairly constant level of this lake is clearly reflected by the position and level of
these ridges. Gradually the lake filled with calcareous sediments. Later on it dried
up and its shore lines moved towards the centre of the Basin. Meanwhile rivers from
thesurroundinguplandsdepositedontheflatshoresfluvialcoarseandmedium textured
sediments in various systems. The very fine components, if not deposited in local
minor depressions, were washed towards the central parts of the Basin where they
sedimented as heavy clay.
Parallel with the mountains 'bajadas' occur. They form a zone of fine material
washed from the slopes of both volcanic and limestone mountains. This zone is
Neogene or younger.
The whole geogenesis as described above is clearly recognizable in the Çumra
Area: large parts of it consist of lacustrine calcareous sediments, locally covered by
deposits of the rivers May and Çarsamba. Bajadas are found in the southern and
eastern parts, whereas large tracts in the south are occupied by structural terraces.
The Çumra Area (fig. 2)isalmostflat,withageneralslopefrom south-west (1020m)
to north-east (1002 m).
In the south the River Çarsamba enters the area, splitting up into three branches
in the central part between the villages of Giivercinlik and Kücük Köy. All contain
water throughout the year. The river May enters in the south-west; it dries up in
summer.
The Çumra Area is well accessible by many roads and tracks, except for some
swampy parts in the east. From north-west to south-east it is crossed by a railway.
Most of the population live in some 20 villages scattered all over the area. The
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administrative and economic centre is the Village of Çumra on the River Çarsamba.
2.2 Climate
Due to differences in topography, the climate is not the same all over the Great
Konya Basin (fig. 3).On a much smaller scale such differences are also present within
the Çumra Area. Therefore a number of rainfall gauges have been installed by DSI
in or close to the irrigated area. But because no long-range data are yet available,
those supplied by the Çumra Experimental Station (table 1) have been used as a
standard for classifying profiles inthewholearea;they showthe monthly distribution.
They indicate that the climate is semi-arid. A distinct dry and warm summer is
followed by a cool and relatively wet winter. In general the annual rainfall does not
exceed 250 mm; there is rarely any rainfall in July and August. Particularly in winter
the rain falls in showers. In addition fig. 4represents the frequency distribution of the
Fig. 3. Rainfall distribution in and around the Great Konya Basin.

Çekil 3. Büyük Konya Havzasindaveçevresindeyagisdagilimi.
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76mm Fig. 4. Frequency distribution ofthe monthly
precipitation at Çumra (30 years). Source:
FAOReport 1965.
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Sekil 4. Çumrada aylik yagisin dagilim tekerrürü (30 yillik). Kaynak: FAO-Raporu 1965.

monthly precipitation ascalculated by Kessler (1965)for Çumra.
Thefollowing remarks maybeadded.Winters arecoldintheGreat Konya Basin.
In the Çumra Area temperatures as low as —25°Chave been recorded. Nightfrosts
may occur from early October untillate April. In summer temperatures are high in
the daytime but the nights are cool.
Relative humidity islow throughout the year. This partly explains the highevaporation (upto 6mm/day).Thesteadywind,predominantlyfrom northern directions,
also contributes to these high values.
For agriculture it is very important whether the water content of the soil reaches
field capacity at the beginning ofthe dry season, sothat the successof acropisvery
much influenced bythe precipitation in May.
In the 1967 Supplement of the 7th Approximation climatic criteria are used to
distinguish soilswhich have many characteristics in common, but occur in different
climatic regions. In this classification it is essential to know whether the soil is dry
for more or lessthan 60consecutive or 90cumulative days,and which are themean
annual soil temperatures at various depths both during summer and winter. The
length oftheobservation period isalsoimportant, for somecriteriacanbeused only
if they apply to morethan sevenin tenyears.
Data arestillinsufficient for suchdetailed considerations,butit should bestressed
that without them no clear knowledge can be gained of the pedological conditions.

2.3 Hydrology
Management of irrigation by the farmers in the Çumra Area is generally poor.
Heavy water losses from the higher fields and lack of drainage from the lower fields
cause ahighwatertable inthelower parts ofthe area, thus introducing severe salinization of the soils there.
Inthe Çumra Areatheirrigation waterissupplied bythe rivers Çarsamba and May.
The River May flows only in winter. Its annual discharge of about 70.106 m 3 can
be used only in winter and spring. So a barrage has been constructed to regulate and
store the seasonal surplus for growing crops in summer, but karst phenomena in the
reservoir have caused high losses and prevented proper functioning. This river is
therefore of only minor importance for irrigation in the Çumra Area.
The River Çarsamba, with a catchment area of about 7650 km 2 and a yearly
discharge in the Konya Basin of 400.106 m 3 provides nearly all irrigation water.
Near the Village of Apa, about 10 km south of the Çumra Area, a dam has been
constructed to regulate and store water from this river. This water is of excellent
quality. Analytical data from the project's field laboratory are remarkably'similar to
those from Kessler's publication and indicate an almost constant mineral content, as
apparent from table 2. Moreover the electrical conductivity of water from the
Çarsamba near Çumra estimated weekly for months (May till October 1967) was
nearly constant, average 0.41 mmho/cm, corresponding with approximately 4.5 meq
salts per litre.
Another, though less important type of irrigation is by pumping, which occurs at
several places throughout the Great Konya Basin. In the Çumra Area the sandridge
east of Kaçinhani is irrigated in this way.
Losses in the canals and tributaries and on the fields have caused the Turkish
authorities in charge of planning, construction and maintenance of the irrigation
systemtolinemany canalsinthe Çumra Area. Although thisiscertainly an important
improvement many other improvements as in drainage are needed for proper
functioning of the system.

Table 2. Mineral contents of irrigation water from the River Çarçamba.
pH

Con. /

Mineral contents in meq per litre / litrede

gecirgeuuk
mmho/cm N
12/7/62 1 8.0
16/7/64 7.9

0.45
0.40

a

0.50
0.64

K

Ca

+M*

0.25
0.20

3.70
3.59

meq mineral madde miktari

H C O s

CI

SO4

CO3

Total ions
yekün

3.58
3.73

0.40
0.26

0.31
0.21

0.16
0.43

4.70
4.70

1. From Kessler, op.cit. / Kessler'e göre.

Tablo 2. Çarsamba nehrinden ahnan sulama suyundaki mineral madde muhteviyati.
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Though the Great Konya Basin as a whole has no surface drainage, local drainage
is still possible, as in the Çumra Area. There the major canal leads to Lake Hotamis
where the water evaporates.
As mentioned before, the whole area slopes from south-west to north-east. This
means that part of the irrigation water supplied in the southern half of the Çumra
Area causesahighwatertable inthenorth, favouring salinization, sothat the northern
parts are among the worst recorded in the whole area. In spring pools on the surface
are common.
The topography and the characteristics of the soilshowthat drainageinthe south
and west of the Çumra Area is much better than in the east and north.
2.4 Land types and soil associations
Land types are physiographic units. If adequately defined and classified, such units
show specific ranges of geographically and genetically related soils, that can be
considered soil associations.
In this report the land types and the corresponding soil associations have been
indicated with the same name, though the symbols refer, strictly speaking, only to
the latter (table 3).
In fig. 5 a sketch map is presented giving the location of the distinguished soil
associations and of the miscellaneous land types. The general character of each soil
association will be discussed in chapter 4.

Table 3. Land types and soilassociations distinguished in the Çumra Area.
Land types

Soil associations

T

Te Flat terrace soils
Th Undulating terrace soils
Tg Terrace gully soils

Terraces

A Alluvial plain

Ar
Am
Ac
Ab

Bajada soils
May fan soils
Çarçamba fan soils
Former backswamp soils

L

Le
Lm
Lr
Lp

Soft lime soils
Marl soils
Ridge soils
Sandplain soils

Lacustrine plain

M Miscellaneous land types
Tablo 3. Çumra bölgesindetesbit edilen arazitiplerivetoprak birlikleri.
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3. The soils

3.1 Classification and terminology
Thecomplicated geogenesis ofthe Great Konya Basinhasresultedin a considerable
number of soil associations. Each soil association can be divided into soil complexes
or soil series. The amount of detail required of the survey made it necessary that the
series be mapped; in other words: a map unit represents in principle a soil series or a
complex of such series. But often a further step could be made in mapping soil
phases, so that the ultimate result may said to have a semi-detailed character. This
chapter describes them systematically.
The classification ofthe soilsinto seriesis not only based on pedogenetic characteristics like degree and depth of secondary lime segregation but also on differences in
texture of surface, subsurface and subsoil, in colour and in topography. The phases
arebased on such characteristics asthe depth of surface and subsurface, the drainage
condition and the stoniness (see 3.2).
To illustrate the properties of the soils, detailed descriptions of one or more representative profiles have been added, where possible with chemical and physical
analyses of soilsamples and soilpeels. Fig. 6givesthelocation of the profiles studied
and described in detail. The numbers onthe map correspond with the profile numbers
mentioned in the following chapters.
Theterminology isin conformity with that used in the Soil Survey Manual. The
classification and the nomenclature of the soils agree with thosein the 7th Approximation.
The most common terms are the following:
Soil depth, independent of composition and origin:
surface soil
plough layer
subsurface soil
solum
subsoil
undisturbed soil
Soil depth relative to underlying material.
very shallow soils
< 2 0 cm deep
shallow soils
20- 40 cm deep
moderately deep soils
40- 80 cm deep
deep soils
80-120 cm deep
very deep soils
>120cmdeep
Soil texture:
sandy soils;
14

Fig. 6. Location of the described profiles.

Çekil 6. izahi yapilan profillerin yerleri.

sand
loamy-sand
sandy-loam
fine-sandy-loam
loamy soils:
loam
silt-loam
silt
clayey soils:
clay-loam
sandy-clay-loam
silty-clay-loam
sandy-clay
silty-clay
clay
heavy-clay
Porosity:
mesopores
macropores

coarse-textured
moderately coarse-textured
moderately coarse-textured
moderately coarse-textured
medium-textured
medium-textured
medium-textured
fine-textured
fine-textured
fine-textured
fine-textured
fine-textured
fine-textured
fine-textured
soil pores 30-100 fixa,visible at X 10 magnification
soil pores >100 ^m, visible with the naked eye.

15

3.2 Soil legend for the ÇumraArea (key to the Soil-map)
T Terraces
Te Flat terrace soils
Te 1 Beylerce series, 1010 m level
Te 1.1 Beylerce clayey soil, deep
Te 1.2 Beylerce clayey soil, moderately deep
Te 1.3 Beylerce clayey soil, moderately deep, with reddish surface soil
Te 1.4 Beylerce loamy soil, deep
Te 2 Okçu series, 1020m level
Te 2.1 Okçu clayey soil, deep
Te 2.2 Okçu loamy soil, deep
Te 3 Dinlendik series, 1025 m level
Te 3.1 Dinlendik clayey soil, deep
Te 4 Sevil series
Te 4.1 Sevil loamy soil, deep
Th Undulating terrace soils
Th 1 Yavsan series
Th 1.1 Yavsan loamy soil, often angular cobbly, deep
Th 1.2 Yavsan loamy soil, angular cobbly, moderately deep, over hard
limestone
Th 1.3 Yavsan loamy soil, angular cobbly, shallow, over hard limestone
Tg Terrace gully soils
Tg 1 Arif series
Tg 1.1 Arif loamy and clayey soil, angular cobbly, gully bottom
Tg 1.2 Arif loamy and clayey soil, angular cobbly, gully slopes
A Alluvial plain
Ar Bajada soils
Ar 1 Dirabey series
Ar 1.1 Dirabey clayey soil, deep
Ar 1.2 Dirabey clayey soil, moderately deep over carbonate subsoil
Ar 2 Çanklar series
Ar 2.1 Çanklar clayey soil, moderately deep over lime
Am May fan soils
Am 1 Alibey series
Am 1.1 Alibey clayey soil, deep
Am 1.2 Alibey loamy soil, deep
Am 1.3 Alibey loamy soil, deep, stratified subsoil
Am 1.4 Alibey loamy soil, moderately deep over terrace soil
Am 2 inli series
Am 2.1 inli sandy soil, deep
Am 2.2 inli gravelly sandy soil, deep
Am 2.3 inli coarse sandy and gravelly soil, deep
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Ac Çarsamba fan soils
Ac 1 Çumra series
Ac 1.1 Çumra clayey soil, deep
Ac 1.2 Çumra clayey soil, deep, imperfectly drained
Ac 1.3 Çumra clayey soil, deep, with heavy clayey surface soil, imperfectly drained
Ac 1.4 Çumra clayey soil, deep, over soft lime
Ac 1.5 Çumra clayey soil, moderately deep over soft lime
Ac 1.6 Çumra clayey soil, moderately deep over loam
Ac 1.7 Çumra clayey soil, moderately deep over heavy clay, imperfectly
drained
Ac 1.8 Çumra loamy soil, deep
Ac 1.9 Çumra loamy soil, deep over coarse subsoil
Ac 1.10 Çumra loamy soil, deep over heavy subsoil
Ac 1.11 Complex of deep clayey and loamy soils, imperfectly drained
Ac 1.12 Complex of sandy soils, deep
Ab Former backswamp soils
Ab 1 Karkin series
Ab 1.1 Karkin heavy clayey soil, deep, moderately well drained
Ab 1.2 Karkin heavy clayey soil,moderately deep over carbonate subsoil
Ab 1.3 Karkin swelling heavy clayey soil, moderately deep over gypsiferous subsoil, poorly drained
Ab 1.4 Karkin clayey soil, deep, imperfectly drained
Ab 1.5 Karkin clayeysoil,moderately deepoverlightsubsoil,moderately
well drained
Ab 1.6 Karkin loamy soil, moderately deep over clay or carbonatic clay
Ab 1.7 Karkin loamy soil,moderately deep over clay or carbonatic clay,
poorly drained
Ab 2 Alemdar series
Ab 2.1 Alemdar heavy clayey soil, deep, moderately well to imperfectly
drained
Ab 2.2 Alemdar heavy clayey soil, deep, poorly drained
Ab 3 Dedemoglu series
Ab 3.1 Dedemoglu clayey soil, moderately deep over lime or carbonatic
clay, moderately well to imperfectly drained
Ab 4 Ovakavagi series
Ab 4.1 Ovakavagi heavy clay, deep, moderately well drained
L Lacustrine plain
Lc Soft lime soils
Lc 1 Ürünlü series, imperfectly drained
Lc 1.1 Ürünlü soft lime, moderately deep loamy surface soil
Lc 1.2 Ürünlü soft lime, shallow loamy surface soil
Lc 1.3 Ürünlü soft lime, shallow loamy surface soil, concretionary
17
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Le 1.4 Ürünlü soft lime, shallow clayey surface soil
Lc 2 Kasinhani series, moderately well drained
Lc 2.1 Kasinhani soft lime over limestone, moderately deep loamy
surface soil
Lc 2.2 Kasinhani soft lime over limestone, shallow loamy surface soil
Lc 2.3 Kasinhani soft lime over limestone, very shallow loamy surface
soil
Marl soils
Lm 1 Demirkent series
Lm 1.1 Demirkent carbonatic loamy soil, deep
Lm 1.2 Demirkent carbonatic loamy soil, deep, stratified subsoil
Lm 2 Serpil series
Lm 2.1 Serpil carbonatic soil, moderately deep, shallow clayey surface
soil, poorly drained
Lm 3 Pinarbasi series
Lm 3.1 Pinarbasi carbonatic clayey soil, deep,imperfectly drained
Lm 3.2 Pinarbasi carbonatic clayey soil, moderately well drained,
angular cobbly
Lm 4 Siileyman Haci series
Lm 4.1 Siileyman Haci carbonatic clayey soil, deep, gypsiferous
Lm 5 Ahmet Hoca series
Lm 5.1 Ahmet Hoca silty clay, deep
Ridge soils
Lr 1 Fethiye series
Lr 1.1 Fethiye gravelly sandy soil, high phase
Lr 1.2 Fethiye gravelly sandy soil, low phase
Lr 1.3 Fethiye gravelly sandy soil, low and flat phase
Lr 2 Karaarslan series
Lr 2.1 Karaarslan gravelly sandy soil, low phase
Lr 2.2 Karaarslan gravelly sandy soil,low and flat phase
Sandplain soils
Lp 1 Sarlak series
Lp 1.1 Sarlak sandy soil, deep
Lp 1.2 Sarlak sandy soil, deep, imperfectly drained
Lp 1.3 Sarlak loamy soil, deep, moderately well drained
Lp 1.4 Sarlak loamy soil, finer subsoil, imperfectly drained
Lp 1.5 Sarlak loamy soil, complex with stratified subsoil
Lp 2 Giivercinlik series
Lp 2.1 Giivercinlik loamy soil, deep, imperfectly drained
Lp 2.2 Giivercinlik loamy soil, moderately deep over sandy subsoil,
moderately well drained
Miscellaneous land types
Limestone uplands

Ms Colluvial slopes
Mc Creek bottoms
MmMarshes
Mh Ancient dwellingsites
Mg Cobblygullies
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4. Soildescriptions

4.1 T Terraces
The terraces are found in the southern and eastern parts of the Çumra Area. They
are structural and their upper layers have disappeared. There are three kinds in the
south (at 1010 m, 1020 m and 1025 m altitude); in most other places there are only
two. They areflat(Te) or slightly undulating (Th) and they slope down from the south
to the north and from the west to the east. In the west and south-west, at an altitude
of about 1040 m, they are dissected by five gullies in north-south direction (Tg), in
the westthey are only slightly eroded. Near theVillage of Okçuthe terrace rim isvery
clear, in the south-east it is vague. Against the rim a beachridge was deposited by the
former lake.
In general the terrace soils are loamy and their profiles are clearly developed as a
Calciorthid with a pronounced calcic horizon. They are well homogenized.
4.1.1 Te Flat terrace soils
In general the fiat terrace soils are deep and loamy. They change in colour with
increasing depth from brown and dark-brown over light-pale-brown or reddishbrown to very pale-brown and yellowish-brown with hues from 7.5YR to 10YR.
They have a well developed B horizon of at least 50 cm and a calcic horizon overlying a gypsic horizon below 130 cm. The calcic horizon contains powdery pockets
and hard concretions,mainly between 40and 80cm.The gypsic horizon shows either
hard clusters or fine white crystals, locally as veins. Both horizons result from soil
formation and gypsum being better soluble in water than calcium carbonate precipitates deeper in the profile. The depths of these horizons largely depend on the
amount of downward moving water (during November to January about 25 mm per
month), so that in the dry season no real soil formation takes place. The dryness
causes a low biological activity in the soil.
The subsoil consists nearly always of soft lime, the origin of which is not yet fully
understood (seefig.7).This subsoil differs from weathered parent rock; presumably it
is reworked Neogene chalk in which the profile has developed. It is microscopically
very porous, as apparent from soilpeels and thin sections.
The flat terrace soils are excellent in porosity, structure and drainage. Supply of
water from the River Çarsamba seems possible as they are mostly flat and level to
gently sloping. Yet they are only incidentally irrigated.
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Fig. 7. Carbonatedistribution inthree terrace
profiles.
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Their classification is Calciorthids in the 7th Approximation, and Brown Soils in
the currently valid USDA-system.
On the flat terraces four soilserieshavebeen distinguished:theBeylerceseries(Te 1)
at an altitude of 1010m with 4phases varying in composition, the Okçu series (Te 2)
with deep soils at about 1020 m, the Dinlendik series (Te 3) at about 1025 m on flat
deep clayey soil (one phase) and the Sevil series (Te 4) at about 1045 m with a deep
loamy soil (one phase).
The Beylerce series (Te 1), at an altitude of about 1010 m, consists of deep and
moderately deep soils with a soft lime subsoil within 120cm. They perfectly meet the
general description of the terrace soils given before. This series occupies part of the
terrace formation south of the village of Okçu.
It was mapped in 4 phases, based on differences in texture and depth of the calcareous subsoil, as follows:
deep clayey soil
Te 1.1
moderately deep clayey soil
Te 1.2
moderately deepclayey soilwith reddish surface soil
Te 1.3
deep loamy soil
Te 1.4
The Okçu series(Te2),at an altitude ofabout 1020m,isfound southofthe Beylerce
soilsand intheextremewestofthe ÇumraArea.Its soilsdonotdiffer muchfrom those
of the Beylerce series. Invariably they are deep, with a white softlimesubsoil.They
differ mainly in their importance for agriculture as related to soil porosity, irrigability
and a somewhat better consistency.
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Fig. 8. Profile No23.
Sekil 8. Profil seno 23.
Te 4: Sevil series, flat terrace
soil
Konya. Basin, Çumra Area,
87.2^!, 52.4°E,alt. 1015m,
3-9-1964 (de Meester&
Bannink)
Geology: structural terrace,
parent material: Neogene
limestone
Physiography:terrace
Relief: normal
Slope: gently sloping
Stoniness: class 0
Hydrology: well drained,
watertable deeper than 5m
Moisture: dry
Salinity: internally saline
Biological activity: few fine
roots, common large and
medium krotovinas all over
the profile
Vegetation: absent
Land-use:wheatindryfarming
Classification 7th Appr.:
1964 Mollic Calciorthid
1967 Mollic Calciorthid

1. Co-ordinates according to
the Topographical Map of
Turkey 1 :25,000.
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Aclayey (Te2.1) and aloamy phase (Te2.2) have been mapped.
TheDinlendikseries(Te3)includesclay-loam soilsthat aremorereddish andhave
a less homogenous and mottled subsoil than the Beylerce and Okçusoilswhich are
more markedly white. Limestone is often found at a depth of over 2 m. Like all
terrace soils they contain distinct calcic and gypsic horizons. They occur in the
extreme south and westoftheÇumraArea at analtitude ofabout 1025m.
Only onephase (Te 3.1)was distinguished.
The Sevilseries (Te 4) consists of soils which do not belong to the true terrace.
Theyhavedeveloped onthealluvialfan builtupbyfour gulliescrossingthe southern
terracesin north-south direction and consist of deep-brown loam,locally clay-loam,
with layers of fine and coarse gravel and sand. A horizon with pronounced lime
mottling and pseudomycelium occurs at depths between 20 and 70cm. These soils
are cultivated, partly under irrigation.
Onlyonephase(Te4.1)wasdistinguished.AnexamplegivesProfile No23(fig.8).

Soil description of Profile No23.
Ap
0- 24cm brown to dark-brown (7.5YR 4/4) fine sandy-loam to silt; weak mediumsubangular-blocky structure; soft when dry, slightly sticky and slightly plastic
when wet; few macropores, many mesopores; lower boundary clear, smooth.
B2ca
24- 44 cm brown(7.5YR5/4)finesandy-loamtosilt;moderate medium-subangular-blocky
structure; slightly hard when dry, slightly sticky and slightly plastic when wet;
many mesopores, macropores common; many fine distinct lime concretions;
lower boundary smooth, wavy.
B3ca
44- 60cm pink (7.5YR 7/4) silt-loam; strong coarse-subangular-blocky structure; hard
whendry,stickyandslightlyplasticwhenwet;manymesoporesandmacropores;
manycoarseprominent limeconcretionsinmatrix of soft lime;lower boundary
smooth, wavy.
Clca
60- 88cm pink (7.5YR 7/4) silt-loam; strong coarse-subangular-blocky structure; hard
when dry, sticky and slightly plastic when wet; many mesopores and macropores; for about 75%consisting of soft lime, for 25%of pink calcareous siltloam; lower boundary smooth, wavy.
C2ca 88-105cm pink (7.5YR 7/4) silt-loam; strong coarse-subangular-blocky structure; hard
when dry, sticky and slightly plastic when wet; many mesopores and macropores; consisting of about 30% soft white lime and 70% pink calcareous siltloam; lower boundary smooth, wavy.
C3ca 105-145cm light-brown to yellowish-brown (10YR 5.5/4) silt-loam; strong coarse-subangular-blocky structure; hard when dry, sticky and slightly plastic when wet;
many mesopores and macropores; common fine and medium distinct powdery
lime pockets and lime concretions; many very fine distinct black manganese
concretions; lower boundary smooth, wavy.
C4cacs 145-165 cm light-browntoyellowish-brown (10YR5.5/4)silt-loam;strongcoarseangular to
subangular blocky structure tending towards weak prismatic; hard when dry,
sticky and slightly plastic when wet; many mesopores and macropores; few
faint medium lime spots; abundant distinct fine gypsum crystals and gypsum
veins;common blackmanganeseconcretions;fewkrotovinas withpink (7.5YR
7/4) calcareous silt-loam.
Thisprofile hasan ochricepipedon and a cambicand a calcicsubsurface horizon.
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4.1.2 Th Undulating terrace soils
Ontheundulatingterraces onlythe Yavsanseries(Th 1)occurs.Ingeneralit consists
ofshallowormoderately deep soilswith angular rock fragments and includes reddishbrownclay-loam soilswithapronounced calcichorizon ofwhitehard lime concretions
and soft powdery pockets at 20to 30cm. Gypsum has not been recorded. The profile
may be truncated by erosion.
This series is subdivided into three phases, based on the depth of the soil:
soil deep, often angular-cobbly
Th 1.1
soilmoderately deep, angular-cobbly, over hard limestone
Th 1.2
soilshallow, angular-cobbly, over hard limestone
Th 1.3
4.1.3 Tg Soils of the terrace gullies
The terrace gully soils are grouped as the Arif series (Tg 1), subdivided into two
phases representing the soilsofthe slopes (Tg 1.2) and those ofthe bottom (Tg 1.1) of
the gully. The gully bottom soils consist of shallow or moderately deep sandy-loam.
In both phasesthe soilisgravelly and cherty, and no profile hasdeveloped. The slopes
and the rims of the gullies are mapped as one unit. In the slopes limestone outcrops
arecommon. Onthebottoms ofthegulliesgentlyslopingareasarefound with shallow
and moderately deep soils, partly residual on limestone, partly mixed with terrace
material;locally they are deep.
As a rule the gully soils are used for ranging.
4.2 A Alluvialplain
In the Çumra Area a number of alluvial deposits occur, which have been grouped
into oneland type:alluvialplain.Within thisland type a number of soil associations
have been distinguished on basis of differences in physiographic characteristics and
origin of the deposited material.
They are flat or gently sloping, predominantly heavy textured sediments deposited
either by river or by a number of small streams originating from the surrounding
uplands.
Due to their favourable profile characteristics and hydrological conditions they are
all under arable cultivation and are partly irrigated. Fruits, vegetables and various
cash crops are widely grown on these soils.
The soils of the alluvial plain have been classified in 4 associations:
Ar Bajada soils
Am May fan soils
Ac Çarsamba fan soils
Ab Former backswamp soils
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4.2.1 Ar Bajada soils
The bajadas, also calledfluvialpiedmont plains, are found at the borders of the
ÇumraAreawestofthehighwayconnectingKasinhaniandAlibeyHüyügü,andnear
the Village of Gökhüyük.Thisland typefroms atransition between the steepslopes
ofthedenudedborder hillsandtheplain;thegradientvariesbetween 1 and 3%.
The soils consist of fluvial deposits of weathered limestone from the cretaceous
hills,transported a shortdistance.They differ from ordinary colluvialdepositsinthe
absence ofaclear stratification and intheir heavytexture.
Surplus water is drained off in numerous very shallow channels, never more than
2.5 km long, fanning out from a few deeply incised gullies in the steep sides of the
hills. Wetting in winter and complete drying up in summer cause a blocky prismatic
structure.
Inthe Çumra Area these soilsarereddish, dueto their presumedlimestone origin.
But elsewhere in the Basin dark-brown bajada soils occur, containing a mix of
volcanic material.
The soils are generally deep and clayey, often with a brownish surface soil over a
yellowish-red solum with hues varying between 5YR and 7.5YR. Usually an Ap
horizonispresent,withplatystructures.TheyalwayshaveawelldevelopedBhorizon
of 60cmor more.In manyprofiles wedge-shaped parallel pipedpedsand welldeveloped slickensides occur (vertic characteristics). Percolating rain water causesthe
translocation of clay, resulting in cutans at some 40cm below the surface. Calcium
carbonate was washed out and precipitated at a greater depth so thatatpresent the
surface soilhasacarbonatecontent ofabout 12%,increasingtoabout23%indeeper
layers. Horizontally, in a toposequence from the hills towards the Basin, the bajada
soils show a decrease in carbonate content of the surface soilfrom 12%to 5%.The
carbonateisconcentrated againinacalcichorizon,usuallyatadepth ofover 150cm,
consisting of pronounced white spherical powdery pockets, small concretions or
pseudomycelium andusually overlainbyahorizonwithclayilluvation.
All bajada soils have a heavy texture: often over 60% belongs to the fraction
< 2[ira. The particle size distribution shows a rather constant clay content all over
theassociation: over75%particles < 50[xm(siltandclay).Generallytheclaycontent
slightlyincreaseswithdepthdownto150cm,afterwhichitdecreasesagain,presumably
because ofthepresence ofapaleosol.
Biologicalactivityisonlymoderateandonlyfewkrotovinas(filled withsurfacesoil
material)arefound. Inseveralcasesthesubsurface soilcontainswormholesfilledwith
excrements. These 'clay pipes' often contain abundant biogenic aggregates. The
relatively low rodent activity is explained by the dryness in summer and the deep
watertable. During the dryperiod the upper 70cm ofthe profile isoften completely
dessicated so that, going from the hills towards the plain, an increase in biological
activity maybeexpected. Thiswasindeed recorded.
According to the currently valid USDA classification system all bajada soils are
'Brown Soils'.
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Fig. 9. Profile No 66.
Sekil 9. Profil no 66.
Ar 1.1:Deep clayey soil, Dirabey series, bajada soils
Konya Basin, Çumra Area, 64.5°N, 62.9°E, ait. 1020 m,
4-7-1965 (Slothouwer)
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Geology: piedmont plain
parent material:calcareous clay
Physiography: bajada
Relief: normal
Slope:level
Stoniness:class0
Hydrology: well drained, watertable at appr. 9m deep
Moisture: dry surface soil over moist subsoil
Salinity:non-saline
Biological activity: moderately rooted down to 140 cm, very
little animal life recorded
Vegetation: absent
Land-use: cereals in dry-farming
Classification 7th Appr.: 1964Mollic Haplargid
1967Vertic Haplargid

The association has been divided into two soil series: the Dirabey series and the
Çanklar series.
The Dirabey series(Ar 1) consists of soils almost completely meeting the above
description.Withinittwophaseshavebeenmapped,basedonthedepthoftheprofile
and the occurrence of carbonatic matter in the subsoil: Ar 1.1 with deep soils and
Ar 1.2 with moderately deep soils over a carbonatic subsoil. Both occur east of the
Terracesinthewesternpart oftheÇumraArea.Anexampleofthefirst givesProfile
No 66(fig. 9).
The Çanklarseries (Ar 2) occurs next to the previous series. It consists of soils
fanning out over the vast soft lime plain bordering the bajadas in the east at about
1014 m altitude, whereas the Dirabey series occurs between 1019 and 1030m. The

Soil description of Profile No 66.
Ap 1
0- 15cm reddish-brown (5YR 4/4) clay-loam; loose medium and fine subangularblocky structure; hard when dry, friable when moist, slightly sticky and
plastic when wet; common mesopores and macropores; common small
limestonegravel;lowerboundary abrupt, smooth.
Ap 2
15- 30cm reddish-brown (5YR 4/4) clay-loam; strong very thick platy structure; hard
when dry,friable whenmoist,slightly sticky andplasticwhenwet;fewmesopores and macropores; common to frequent fine limestone pieces; lower
boundary abrupt, smooth.
B2t
30- 52cm dark-reddish-brown (5YR 3.5/4)clay-loam to clay; coarse-subangular-blocky
structure; hard when dry,friable whenmoist,slightlystickyand plasticwhen
wet;fewmesoporescommonmacropores;somepseudomycelium, few vertical
lime veins; common medium limestone pieces, few fine limestone gravel;
lower boundary gradual, smooth.
IIAlcab 52- 69cm reddish-brown (5YR 4/4) clay; moderate medium-subangular-blocky structure;hard whendry,friable whenmoist,slightly stickyand plasticwhen wet;
few mesopores, common macropores; many discontinuous clay coatings;
commonverticallimeveinsandpowderylimepocketswithconcretions(5mm)
in the middle; lower boundary diffuse, smooth.
IIB2tcab 69- 93cm yellowish-red (5YR 4.5/6) clay; moderate medium-angular-blocky structure;
hard when dry,friable when moist, slightly sticky and plastic when wet; few
mesopores and macropores;common to many vertical lime veins and small
concretions;fewvertical'claypipes'(0.75cm);manycontinuousclaycoatings;
lower boundary clear, wavy.
IIB3cab 93-130 cm reddish-brown to yellowish-red (5YR 4/5) silty-clay; compound weak to
moderate fine prismatic and moderate medium-angular-blocky structure,
small well-developed slickensides; very hard when dry, friable when moist,
slightly sticky and plastic when wet; common small (0.75 cm) 'clay pipes';
many clay coatings on the peds; no mesopores and macropores; very few
limemottles;lower boundary clear, smooth.
IICcs
130-170cm reddish-brown to yellowish-red (5YR 4/5) silty-clay; strong to moderate
angular-blocky structure, many well developed medium-sized slickensides;
veryhard when dry;friable whenmoist,slightly sticky and plasticwhen wet;
nomesoporesand macropores;fewfinegypsumveins;fewkrotovinas(6cm)
filled with crumb porous topsoil; weak lime segregation.
Thisprofile possessesan ochric epipedon and a calcicand an argillic subsurface horizon.
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Fig. 10. Profile No 9.
Sekil 10. Profil no 9.
Ar 2.1: Clayey soil, Cariklar series, bajada soils
Konya Basin, Çumra Area, 66.0°N, 64.3°E, alt. 1014 m,
3-7-1965 (Slothouwer)
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Geology: bajada
parent material:brown calcareous loam
Physiography:transition from bajada to soft lime plain
Relief: normal
Slope:level
Stoniness: class0
Hydrology: welldrained, watertable between 2and 4m
Moisture: dry to about 70cm, deeper moist
Salinity: non-saline
Biological activity: krotovinas in the upper 105 cm few to
common, deeper few;few roots
Vegetation: absent
Land-use:cereals in dry-farming
Classification 7th Appr.: 1964 Mollic Normargid
1967 Mollic Paleargid

soils ofthe Çanklar seriesarebrowner and have soft limeinthesubsoil.
Only onephasehasbeenmapped (Ar2.1);anexamplegivesProfile No 9(fig. 10).
According to the 7th Approximation this soil possesses as diagnostic horizons a
calcicand anargillichorizon aswellasan ochricepipedon;ithastobeclassified asa
Normargid.
4.2.2 Am May fan soils
The fluvial May fan occupies the southern half of the triangle formed by the
terrace soilsinthe westand south and therailroad Konya-Karaman intheeast.The
River May debouches into the Basin some 10 km west of the Village of Alibey
Hüyügü.Thisriver, nowdryfor most oftheyear,had atorrentialregimeinthe past.
Asaresultitsdepositsarespreadoutfanlike,reachingasfar asÇumraandsomewhat
beyond the Village of Içeriçumra. The fan slightly slopes from the apex towards its
base;itisalmostflatandlevel;former creekchannelsand depressionsformed byold
meanders are frequent and clearly visible on aerial photographs. Locally the subsoil
consists ofthe remains of oldterraces.
In generalthe Mayfan soilsarerelatively deep and have acoarsetexture near the
fanapex,graduallybecomingloamyandclayeynearitsborders.Hereandtherecoarse
sandy and gravelly spots occur. Theprofiles are often stratified, especially wherethe

Soil description of Profile No 9.
Ap 1
0 - 2 0 cm brown (7.5YR 4.5/4) silty-clay-loam; moderate to strong very coarse blocky
structure; plough layer; very hard when dry, friable when moist, slightly
sticky and slightly plasticwhen wet; many mesopores,common macropores;
lower boundary abrupt and smooth.
Ap2
20- 39cm brown (7.5YR4/4)silty-clay;compound moderate very thick platy and weak
coarse blocky structure; hard when dry, friable when moist, slightly sticky
and slightly plastic when wet; many mesopores, common macropores; lower
boundary abrupt and smooth.
B2ca
39- 70 cm brown (7.5YR 4.5/4) clay; moderate to weak medium-subangular-blocky
structure; few round elements (1.5 cm); hard when dry, friable when moist,
slightly sticky and slightly plastic when wet; common mesopores, many
macropores; common prominent powdery lime spots (1 cm); calcareous
peds; lower boundary gradual and smooth.
B3ca
70-110cm brown to strong brown (7.5YR 5/5) very calcareous silty-clay-loam; weak
medium-subangular-blocky structure; few distinct round elements (1 cm);
friable toveryfriable whenmoist,slightlystickyandveryslightlyplasticwhen
wet; few mesopores, many macropores; lower boundary gradual, smooth.
IIBcab 110-150cm light-brown (7.5YR 6/4) very calcareous clay; friable to very friable when
moist,slightlystickyand very slightlyplastic when wet; common mesopores,
many macropores; onevertical krotovinafilledwith topsoil; lower boundary
gradual, smooth.
IlCcab 150-180cm light-brownish-gray tovery pale-brown (10YR 7/2.5) and white (10YR 8/2)
clay; massive; common mesopores, many macropores.
Thissoilpossessesan ochricepipedon and acalcicand an argillicsubsurface horizon.
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river has a meandering streambed;in generalthey are onlyweakly developed. Their
colour is as a rule uniformly brown to dark-brown, though often grayish-brown,
always within the range of 10YR. Their structure is weak to moderate medium or
coarse-subangular-blocky, locally angular-blocky, and even prismatic structures are
found in the Ap and Chorizons. In the relatively heavy textured lower parts of the
fan clay-balls up to 1cm diameter are present, consisting of small pieces of very
compact soilhavingnearlythe samegrain sizedistribution asthematrix as apparent
from table 4,but with a moderatefineto medium angular-blocky structure whereas
that ofthe matrix issubangular. Presumably these clay-balls have been translocated
from elsewhere.Atadepth of 50to 100cmsecondarylimesegregationintheform of
pseudomycelium and soft powdery spots areinvariably found;they arethe result of
dissolution andsubsequentreprecipitation.Theaveragecarbonatecontentofthesoils
varies between 6% and 15%.
Especiallywherethesoilisirrigated, highbiologicalactivityiswitnessed bywormholes and a completely homogenized surface soil.
Under irrigation the productivity of the May fan soils is high. This also appears
fromthemicromorphologicalinvestigationsonsoilpeelsandinthethinsectionsmade
inthelaboratory ofundisturbed pedsfrom variousdepths.Soilstructureandporosity
seemvery favourable for root development.
Near the fan's borders the soil is often irrigated. Gardens supply vegetables and
fruits. Near theapex ofthefan dry-farming prevails(wheatand othercereals).
Withinthe association theAlibeyseriesandtheinliserieshavebeen distinguished.
The Alibeyseries (Am 1) consists of clayey and loamy (often sandy-loam) soils,
mappedinfour phasesbased ondifferences intextureand subsoil.Thefirst(Am 1.1)
has a clayey texture,the others areloamy. Ofthelatter oneis deep (Am 1.2), oneis
deepwith astratified subsoil (Am 1.3), whereasthelast (Am 1.4) is only moderately
deepandisunderlain byterracesoil.Theclayeyphaseisfound intheeastern(lower)
part ofthe May Fanwherethefinestparticleshavebeensedimented. Thedepositsin
the higher parts may even contain sand and gravel. An example givesProfile No 14
(fig. 11).
The Inliseries (Am2)consistsofsandyand gravelly soilsand hasbeenmapped in
three phases: Am 2.1 with a deep sandy profile, Am 2.2 with a deep gravelly-sandy
profile, and Am2.3consisting ofdeepcoarse sandy and gravelly material.
Table 4. Mechanical analysis of matrix and clay-ballsin Profile No 14.
Percentageofparticles/tanelerinyiizdesi
< 2/an
Matrix /matriks
Clay-balls/kiltopu

38.2
34.3

2-16 /im
23.6
35.2

16-50,um

> 50 /j,m

15.2
17.7

23.0
12.8

Tablo 4. Profil 14de kil topu vematriksin tane büyüklügu.
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4.2.3 Ac Çarsamba fan soils
The River Çarsamba enters the Great Konya Basin near the Village of Gökhüyük
in the south of the Çumra Area, where it cuts its valley through the terraces. Near
Çumra its valley widens into a flat and almost level plain, bordered by a sandridge,
where it deposited various soils taken together in the Çarsamba association. In
former times the river turned sharply east after leaving the terraces and meandered
parallel to the sandridge inthe direction ofthe former Lake Hotamis, sothat Çarsamba deposits are found as far as the swampy area bordering it, everywhere between
1002 and 1010 m altitude.
The catchment area of the River Çarsambaisvery large (7650km 2 ). The river must
have had a steadier regime than that of the River May because its deposits are less
coarse and less stratified. Since 1910 dams have been built for the irrigation of the
south-western part of the Great Konya Basin.
The Çarsamba fan soils are in general flat and level, moderately deepto deep, with
uniform brown to dark-brown (10YR 4/3) colours. They usually have a uniform,
predominantly fine loamy and clayey texture and they may contain up to 60% of
particles < 2 /*m (see table 5); locally sandy subsoils and even completely sandy
profiles occur. Loamy deposits are found near the presentbed ofthe river and in parts
of its former branches south of the sandridge. Upstream complexes of clayey and
loamy deposits forming an intricate pattern of soils could not be separately mapped
on the given scale.About 2km north of Çumra is a small area with brown sandy soils
and deep profiles showing alternating layers of coarse and fine sand, often with lime
pseudomycelium in the sandy highly calcareous subsoil.
As a rule an A, Band Chorizon arepresent. In the Ahorizon coarseweak angularblocky or evenprismatic structures arefound, just asin the Bhorizon wherethey are
somewhat more pronounced, however. In several profiles ped surfaces are covered by
coatings of illuvial clay.
Allthese soilscontain between 15%and 20%calcium carbonate. The formation of
a secondary lime zone is witnessed by few soft lime spots; a real calcic horizon,
Table 5. Mechanical analysis in Profile No 20.
Depth in cm /

Percentage of particles / tanelerin yüzdesi

aenniiK, cm

< Ifim.

20-50 fim

> 50 [im

0 - 22
2 2 - 32
32- 83
83-121
121-144
144-165

42.7
47.6
47.8
38.7
48.0
65.3

36.5
39.3
39.3
44.6
45.5
34.5

18.4
14.4
13.5
18.8
8.1
2.8

Tablo 5. Profil 20de tane büyüklük sagiliji.
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Fig. 11. Profile No 14.
Sekil 11. Profil no 14.
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Am: Loamy soil,Alibey series,May fan soils
Konya Basin, Çumra Area, 59.2°N, 76.8°E, alt. 1030 m,
2-9-1964 (de Meester, Bannink &Kadir Giilcan)
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Geology: stratified loamy River May deposit
Physiography: May fan
Relief:normal
Slope:level
Stoniness: class0
Hydrology: watertable at about 3m
Moisture:dry, subsoil moist
Salinity:internally saline
Biologicalactivity:fewrootsdistributed overthewholeprofile,
krotovinascommon,commonopenworm-holes
Vegetation: absent
Land-use: wheat in dry-farming

'6Q;

however, is present. Very little gypsum was found, only in prominent white veins.
Krotovinas are common but not frequent; they are always filled with very porous
surface material, showing many mesopores and macropores, wormholes and former
root channels. The vegetation is deeply rooted.
All Çarsamba soilshave a favourable structure and are sufficiently permeable to be
suitable for irrigated agriculture. Chemically they differ, depending on their situation.
Carbonate contents vary from 10to 30%.
Many Çarsamba fan soils are irrigated, but dry-farming also occurs. The main
crops are wheat, barley, sugar-beet, melon, oats and lucerne. Locally poplars and
vegetables are grown. Some saline parts, especially near the Village of Üchüyükler,
are grazed by sheep.
WithintheÇarsambaassociation onlyoneseries(theÇumraseries)wasdistinguished.
It was mapped in 12 phases based on difference in texture, depth and drainage as
follows:
Clayey soils
deep
well drained
Ac1.1
imperfectly drained
Ac1.2
imperfectly drained, with heavy-clayey surface soil
Ac1.3
over soft lime
Ac1.4
moderately deep
over loam
Ac1.6
over heavy-clay, imperfectly drained
Ac1.7
Loamy soils
deep
Ac1.8
deep over coarse subsoil
Ac1.9
deep over heavy subsoil
Ac1.10

Soil description of Profile No 14.
\p
0- 18cm brown to dark-brown (10YR 4/3)silt-loam; weakfine-subangular-blockyandfine
granular structure;hard whendry,slightlystickywhenwet;manymesopores and
macropores; lower boundary clear, smooth.
B2 18- 44cm brown to dark-brown (10YR4/3)silt-loam;moderatemedium-subangular-blocky
structure; hard when dry, slightly sticky and plastic when wet; many mesopores
and macropores; common fine faint pseudomycelium; common krotovinas and
open wormholes; lower boundary diffuse, smooth.
B3 44-107cm do,but withcommon clay-balls of 1 cmand few of 3-5 cm with a moderate fine
to medium angular-blocky structure; friable when moist; many mesopores and
macropores between the structural elements, very few pores in the elements;
common krotovinas and open wormholes; lower boundary diffuse, smooth.
IIBb 107-170 cm browntodark-brown (10YR4/3)loam;weakmediumandfinesubangular-blocky
structure; friable when moist, slightly sticky and plastic when wet; many mesopores and macropores; common krotovinas and open wormholes; common fine
faint pseudomycelium; many clay-balls as described in the text.
Thisprofile possessesan ochric epipedon and a cambic horizon.
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Fig. 12. Profile No 20.
Sekil 12. Profil no 20.
Ac 1:Clay soil, Çumra series, Çarsamba fan soils
Konya Basin, Çumra Area, 57.8°N, 82.7°E, alt. 1012 m,
11-5-1964 (Driessen)
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Geology:alluvial clay deposit
Physiography: alluvial plain of River Çarsamba
Relief: normal
Slope:level
Stoniness: class 0
Hydrology: well drained artificially, watertable influenced by
irrigation, average at 170cm
Moisture: moist
Salinity: non-saline
Biological activity: many roots down to 160 cm, no rodent
activity
Vegetation: grasses
Land-use:parking placefor farm machinery
Classification 7th Appr.: 1964 Mollic Calciorthid
1967 Mollic Calciorthid

Complex of deepclayey and loamy soil,imperfectly drained
Ac1.11
Complex of deep sandy soils
Ac1.12
The clayey soils roughly occupy the central, northern and extreme eastern parts
(neartheVillage ofÜchüyükler)ofthe Çarsambafan soil association.
Anexampleofadeepwelldrainedclayeysoil(Ac 1.1)isProfile No20(fig. 12).The
densestructure ofitsupper horizon isprobably caused byheavy machinery.
The soil peel of this profile was studied micromorphologically as well as on thin
sections from various depths. Inthe root zonestructure and porosity appeared tobe
very favourable, despite the local platiness in the surface layer.
4.2.4 Ab Former backswamp soils
The former backswamps are comparable with old river basins; they cover large
portions of the northern and eastern parts of the Çumra Area. They have the same
origin asthe Çarsamba fan and the May fan, but they consist ofthefinestmaterial,
sedimentedfarther awayfrom the(former)rivers,asapparentfrom thedataintable6.
Thehighclaycontentresultsinahighcationexchangecapacityifcompared withthe
ordinary Çarsamba and May deposits (table7).

Soil description of profile No 20.
Ap
0- 22cm brown to dark-brown (10YR 4/3) clay; moderate coarse-angular-blocky structure; hard when dry, veryfriable when moist, slightly sticky and slightly plastic
when wet;many mesopores and macropores; few distinct fine to medium white
limepockets; common veryfinegravel; lower boundary clear, wavy.
Blca 22- 32cm brown to dark-brown (10YR 4/3) clay; moderate medium prismatic structure;
hard when dry,veryfriable whenmoist, slightlystickyand slightlyplasticwhen
wet; many mesopores and macropores; few distinctfineto medium whitelime
pockets; some veryfinegravel; lower boundary clear, wavy.
B2ca 32- 83cm brown to dark-brown (10YR 4/3) clay; weak medium-subangular-blocky
structure; hard when dry, very friable when moist, slightly sticky and slightly
plasticwhenwet;manymesoporesandmacropores;fewdistinctfinetomedium
white lime pockets; lower boundary diffuse.
B3ca 83-121 cm brown to dark-brown (10YR 4/3) loam; weak to moderate medium-angularblocky structure; hard when dry, firm when moist, slightly sticky and slightly
plastic when wet; many mesopores and macropores; few coloured sand grains;
common moderate fine to medium lime concretions; lower boundary diffuse;
at 117cm salt efflorescence begins.
Clca 121-144cm browntodark-brown (10YR4/3)claywithmoderatetostrong medium-angularblocky structure; hard when dry, firm when moist, slightly sticky and slightly
plastic when wet; many mesopores and macropores; few prominent fine to
medium lime concretions; few coloured sand grains; lower boundary diffuse.
IIBbca 144-163cm dark-brown (7.5YR 3.5/3) clay; moderate to strong medium-angular-blocky
structure; very hard when dry, firm when moist, slightly sticky and slightly
plasticwhenwet;manymesoporesandmacropores;commonprominentmedium
whitelimeconcretions andnodules;fewcoloured sandgrains.
Thisprofile has an ochric epipedon and a calcic horizon.
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Table 6. Mechanical analysis in Profile No 5.
Depth / derinlik

Percentage ofparticles /tanelerin yüzdesi

cm

< 2/j.m

2-50 /j,m

> 50 fim

0- 9
20- 30
4 0 - 50
7 5 - 85
100-110

80.6
79.3
81.1
79.2
78.2

13.6
15.9
13.8
15.6
17.5

5.8
4.8
5.1
5.1
4.3

Tablo 6. Profil 5in tane büyüklük dagilisi.

Table 7. Cation-exchange capacity in meq/100g of soilin various profiles.
Depth / derinlik
cm

0 - 10
30- 40
7 0 - 80
110-120

Profile 5
Çarsambabackswampdeposit/
Çarsamba yigismasi
43.3
44.7
45.6
46.6

Profile 20
Profile 14
Çarsamba deposit / Maydeposit /
Çarsamba yigismasi May yigismasi
24.1
26.1
27.5
23.8

19.2
18.6
22.0
22.9

Tablo 7. Çesitli profillerde, 100gtopraksa meq olarak katyon degisim kapasitesi.

The corresponding soils consist of clay-loam to heavy-clay, rangingincolour from
dark-yellowish-brown, brown and dark-brown to light-brownish-gray and dark-gray;
even almost black soils have been recorded. Generally they are level and almost flat,
though locally depressions (old creeks) are present. The major part is poorly drained
and consists of smectite type clay showing considerable swelling and shrinking,
resulting in up to 7 cm wide and up to 1m deep cracks in summer which close again
after rain in winter; as a result the surface soil is churned and self-mulched. This
process leads to high local pressures, causing pressure cutans and slickensides in the
subsoil. With the first rains part of the surface clay moves downwards.
Theswellingand shrinkingalsocausethemoderatetostrongprismatic and angularblocky structures that develop nearly everywhere in the A horizon; also in the B
horizon prismatic structures are common. The surface layer consists of fine angular
elements caused by churning.
The carbonate content varies between 15 and 20%. In general they are internally
saline; this will be discussed more elaborately in chapter 5. Asarulesecondary lime
formation is weak; if present it consists of a few faint concretions, somedistinct to
prominent white fine mottles or sometimes pseudomycelium. The carbonate content
seems to be equal throughout the profile.
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Locally shell fragments of Dreissenia and Planorbis occur in the subsoil. This has
lead to assume a lacustrine origin, but recent investigations suggest that the molluscs
probably lived in local depressions.
Gypsum occurs in many soils and in various forms (spots, crystals, clusters, veins)
at depths varying from 50 to 90 cm. Locally rust and manganese mottling can be
observed in the subsoil,its intensity depending on the depth of the watertable and its
movements, causing alternating reduction and oxydation.
Most of the former backswamp soils are insufficiently drained;the high watertable
commonly causes salinization and degradation of the structure.
Whenthesesoilsareirrigated,thewater startsto disappear quicklythrough the deep
cracks and subsequent swelling does not allow any penetration of the water. For this
reason the determination of infiltration rates was extremely difficult.
The difference in behaviour when dry and wet also influences land-use sothat only
supplemental irrigation is applied, and even that is only locally possible. The major
part ofthe soilsisunder dry-farming; melons and cereals arecommon, sugar-beet also
occurs. A few very saline parts are used for grazing.
In the Çumra Area two types of former backswamp occur:
1. May backswamps, west of the railroad Konya-Karaman. The corresponding soils
developed in the River May deposits have afinetexture (up to 80% < 2fxva) and are
gray orbrownish-gray, moderately deepand locally overlayinglimeor calcareousclay.
2. Çarsamba backswamps, covering vast nearly flat areas in the north and east of the
Çumra Area. Their soils often consist of swelling clay, brownish or gray.
Within the backswamp association 4 series have been distinguished, two of them
divided into different phases:
Karkin series
Ab 1
heavy-clayey soils
deep, moderately well drained
Ab 1.1
moderately deep over carbonatic subsoil
Ab 1.2
swelling clayey soil, moderately deep, over gypsiferous subsoil,
poorly drained
Ab 1.3
clayey soils
Ab1.4
deep, imperfectly drained
Ab1.5
moderately deep, over light subsoil, moderately drained
loamy soils
Ab1.6
moderately deep over clay or calcareous clay
moderately deep over clay or calcareous clay, poorly drained
Ab1.7
Ab2
Alemdar Series
Ab2.1
moderately well to imperfectly drained
poorly drained
Ab2.2
Dedemoglu Series:
Ab3
Ab3.1
moderately deep, on soft limestone
Ab4
Ovakavagi Series
deep, no vertic character
Ab4.1
37
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Fig. 13. Profile No 5.
Sekil 13. Profil no 5.
Ab 1.1: Deep, heavy, moderately well drained clay, Karkm
series, former backswamp soils
Konya Basin, Çumra Area, 67.0°N, 90.8°E, alt. 1005 m,
9-6-1964 (Driessen)
Geology: alluvial heavy clay plain
Physiography: former backswamp
Relief: normal
Slope:level
Stoniness: class 0
Hydrology: drainage depending on moisture content, in
general welldrained, watertable deeper than 2m
Moisture:drydownto 1 m,deeperslightlymoist
Salinity: strongly saline,internal solonchak
Biological activity:poor
Vegetation: absent
Land-use: dry-farming, often with supplementary irrigation
Classification 7th Appr.: 1964Entic Grumustert
1967Aquic Entic Chromoxerert
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The Karkin series (Ab 1)includes deep and heavy-clayey soilswithaclaycontentof
60-70%, sedimented by the River Çarsamba. Generally they are grayish, but locally
black colours prevail, presumably caused by dispersed organic matter, though the
organic carbon content remains below 0.45%.
This series has a subsoil of white marl, ranging in depth between 1.10 and 4 m.
Depressions with poorly drained gypsiferous or rusty profiles are found, particularly
near Lake Hotamis in the eastern part of the area.
The Karkin series has been subdivided into 7 soil phases based on depth, subsoil
and drainage conditions. The most characteristic phase is that consisting of deep
moderately drained heavy-clay (phase Ab 1.1); a representative example gives
Profile No 5 (fig. 13).

Soil description ofprofile No 5.
Ap 1
0- 9cm light-brownish-gray to grayish-brown (10YR 4.5/2) clay-loam to clay;
moderate fine-angular-blocky structure; very hard when dry,soft to slightly
hard when moist, slightly sticky andplastic when wet;few prominent fine
white lime concretions; lower boundary clear, wavy. This horizon forms a
self-mulching surface layer.
Ap 2
9- 37cm light-brownish-gray to grayish-brown (10YR 4.5/2) clay-loam to clay;
moderate coarse-angular-blocky structure; very hard when dry, slightly hard
when moist, slightly sticky andplastic when wet;fewdistinctfinewhitelime
concretions; common mesopores, fewmacropores; lower boundary diffuse,
wavy.
B1
37- 62cm grayish-brown (10YR 5/2)clay; strong coarse-angular-blocky structure; very
hard when dry,hard when moist, slightly sticky andplastic when wet; few
faint, fine, lime concretions; common mesopores, few macropores; lower
boundary gradual, wavy.
B2
62-93cm grayish-brown (2.5Y4.5/2) clay; strong coarse-angular-blocky structure;
parallel piped elements, pronounced slickensides; very hard when dry,hard
when moist, slightly sticky andvery plastic when wet;fewfaint, fine, lime
concretions andsoft spots; few mesopores andmacropores; lower boundary
gradual, wavy.
B3
93-118cm grayish-brown (2.5Y4.5/2)clay;moderate medium-angular-blocky structure;
veryhard when dry,slightlyhard whenmoist,slightlystickyand plasticwhen
wet;parallelpipedstructureelements,intersectingslickensides;fewfinegravel
in lower part ofhorizon;commonfaint,fine,rust mottles;fewmesoporesand
macropores; lower boundary gradual, wavy.
C1
118-135cm light-gray (2.5Y7/2)calcareous loam; massive andslightly cemented; very
hard when dry,slightlyhard whenmoist,slightlystickyand plasticwhenwet;
fewfineshellfragments; commongravel,1-2cm;lowerboundary clear,wavy.
C 1/IIC2 135-151 cm light-gray to light-brown-gray (2.5Y6.5/2) calcareous loam; massive and
slightly cemented; very hard when dry,slightly hard when moist, slightly
stickyand plasticwhenwet;fewfine shellfragments;lower boundary diffuse,
smooth. Thishorizon isatransition tothenext one.
IIC2
151-200 cm light-brownish-gray (2.5Y6/2) loam; massive; slightly sticky and slightly
plastic when wet; fewmacropores.
Thisprofile hasanochricepipedon and vertic features.
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The Alemdarseries(Ab 2) consists of better drained Çarsamba material. These
vertisolslieroughly inthe triangle between thevillages of Dedemoglu, Alemdar and
KücükKöyandarecharacterizedbyabrownishcolour,rangingfrom dark-yellowishbrownto brownand dark-brown, and bythe occurrence ofrust or manganese mottlinginthe subsoil.Locally aB2thorizonwithclayskinswasrecorded.
Two soilphases,based on different drainage conditions have been mapped. Both
are deep heavy-clayey soils. Soilphase Ab 2.2,however, has a silt-loam surface soil.
For theDedemoglu series (Ab 3)only onephasewasmapped, east and north-west
of the Village of Dedemoglu, north of Fethiye and south of the Konya-Karaman
railroad. Its soils are moderately deep with a soft lime subsoil. Partially they are
considered transitional between the Karkin or Alemdar heavy-clayey soils and the
softlimeassociation.Theeasternpart,nexttothe Mayfan,isprobably developedon
RiverMaydeposits.OnlythewelldrainedpartsoftheDedemogluseriesarecultivated.
AlsofortheOvakavagiseries(Ab4)onlyonephasewasmapped,eastofOvakavagi
inthe north-eastern part ofthe ÇumraArea. Thisseries also occursabout 2kmwest
oftheVillageofTurkmenKarahüyük. Thesoilsareofthesamecolour asthe Karkin
heavyclays,buttheylacktheverticcharacteristicswithregardtophenomena suchas
slickensides and parallel piped elements.
In the eastern and northern parts of the Çumra Area, clay dunes on backswamps
(Ab 1.1) occur.Theyareaeolianandconsistoffineverysalineaggregatesabout2mm
indiameter ofheavy-claybehavinglikesandgrains(pseudosand).
Directly south-west of Turkmen Karahüyük a small area is covered by irrigation
deposits. Near the main irrigation canal this cover has a thickness of about 70cm;
it slowlyfans outto awidth ofabout 1 km.Suchaphenomenon maybeobserved at
several places on Çarsamba fan soils, backswamps and irrigated gardens, though
nowhereasevidentasnearTurkmenKarahüyük.ProfileNo43showsarepresentative
examplefrom this area.
Profile No 43(no photograph available)
Ab 4.1: Deep, heavy, moderately well drained clay, Ovakavagi series, former backswamp soils
Konya Basin, Çumra Area, 62.6°N, 1.8°E,alt. 1000m, 2-9-1966 (Driessen &van Vuure)
Geology:alluvial clay deposit
Physiography:backswamp covered by River Çarsamba irrigation sediments
Relief:normal
Slope:level
Stoniness:class0
Hydrology: moderately well drained
Moisture: moist throughout the profile
Salinity: non-saline
Biological activity: few roots and worm-holes,no rodent activity
Vegetation: absent
Land-use: melons under irrigation
Classification 7th Appr.: 1964Aerie Cumulic Normaquept
1967AerieFluventic Haplaquept
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Soil description of Profile No43.
Ap
0- 17cm brown to dark-brown (10YR 4/3) clay; weak medium to fine subangular-blocky
structure; hard when dry, friable when moist, slightly sticky and slightly plastic
when wet; few mesopores and macropores; few roots of different sizes; lower
boundary abrupt, smooth.
C I 17- 33cm brown to dark-brown (10YR4/3)stratified sandy-loam;massiveand structureless;
slightlyhard when dry,friable whenmoist,slightlystickyand slightlyplasticwhen
wet;manymesopores and common macropores;commonfine and medium roots;
lower boundary abrupt, smooth.
C 2 33- 45cm dark-brown (10YR 3.5/3) clay; strong medium to coarseprismatic structure; very
hard when dry, friable when moist, sticky and slightly plastic when wet; few
mesopores and macropores; commonfineand mediumroots;few shell fragments,
few prominent fine white gypsum veins; common, distinct, dark, reddish-brown
(5YR 4/3) large rust mottles; somefinesand originating from C 1horizon; lower
boundary abrupt, smooth.
C 3 45- 52cm brown to dark-brown (10YR 4/3) sandy-loam, massive, structureless; consistency
see C 1; common mesopores and macropores; few old root channels; common
mediumandfineroots;fewshellfragments; fewfine,white,distinct gypsumveins;
common distinct rust mottles along old root channels; horizon stratified with
sandy layers; lower boundary abrupt, smooth.
C4 52- 67cm dark-brown (10YR 3,5/3) sandy-loam; massive,structureless; consistency seeC 2;
fewfineroots; few distinct very fine gypsum veins; common to many large darkreddish-brown (5YR 4/3) distinct rust mottling; lower boundary abrupt, smooth.
IIA 67- 77cm dark-gray (10YR 4/1) clay; moderate to strong medium-prismatic structure; very
hard when dry, friable when moist, slightly sticky and slightly plastic when wet;
few mesopores and common macropores; common fine and medium roots; few
distinctfinerustmottlesalongformer root channels;few distinctfineand medium
whitelime concretions and mottles; few cracks, less than 1mm in diameter; few
prominent fine white gypsum veins; lower boundary clear, smooth.
IIC' 77-150cm dark-gray (10YR 4/1) clay; weak medium-subangular-blocky structure; veryhard
when dry, friable when moist, slightly sticky and slightly plastic when wet; few
big and medium roots; few prominent fine white lime concretions; few fine shell
fragments; few faint rust mottles.
Thisprofile hasan ochric epipedon over a cambichorizon.

4.3 L Lacustrine plain
Vast parts of the Çumra Area belong to the land type of the lacustrine plain. They
are flat or gently sloping and of a fairly homogeneous composition. Except for the
beachridges and sandplains they consist of 50 to 9 0 % calcium and magnesium
carbonates.
Depending on the carbonate content a distinction has been made between soft
lime soils ( > 8 0 % carbonates) and marl soils (50-80%). The soft limes are not very
well suited for arable cultivation because of their high salt content and their unfavourable hydrological conditions, which hamper plant growth severely. Marl soils,
locally having a clayey surface soil and a lower watertable ( > 1m) than the soft lime
soils, have better agricultural properties. The lacustrine sandy soils are in general
used for ranging and extensive dry-farming. Locally irrigated fruitgardens are present.
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The soils of the lacustrine plains have been divided into 4 associations:
Lc Soft lime soils
Lm Marl soils
Lr Ridge soils
Lp Sandplain soils
4.3.1 Lc Soft lime soils
The slightly undulating soft lime plains occupy the north-west and south-east of
the Çumra Area.
They consist of almost pure (up to 95%)carbonates of calcium andmagnesium and
are unconsolidated Neogene carbonate deposits, locally reworked and mixed with
recentprecipitates. Insomeplaces,especially west ofthe main road from Kasinhani to
içeriçumra,theycoverhardNeogenelimestone,presumablytheoutcropsofa structural
terrace flattened by abrasion and causing some irregularities in the otherwise flat
terrain. In the northern part of the Çumra Area depressions are dotted about with a
high watertable, sometimes even with surface water or pools. In higher parts the
watertable is about 150 cm below the surface as can be seen in the numerous wells
made for irrigation of the nearby sandridge.
The soft lime soils, developed on the soft lime itself are white, level and usually
very shallow; locally they contain some loam or clay.
Their profiles generally have a thin A horizon of very calcareous loam or clay
ranging in colour from grayish-brown to dark-brown. Locally they are covered by a
shallow backswamp layer fanning out over the soft lime plain. Where the surface soil
is clayey, prismatic structures develop as a result of alternative drying and wetting;
where the surface is loamy, angular and subangular blocky or sometimes platy
structuresoccur.Although insomeplacesa Bhorizon ispresent,the Ahorizon usually
rests directly on the unchanged massive, structureless limestone parent material,
which may be concreted. Some profiles have sandy or silty material in the massive
and structureless subsoil, ranging from weak subangular-blocky to strong coarse
prismatic, depending on the texture of the surface soil.
Gypsum is rarely detectable. A calcic horizon has sometimes been detected by
chemical analysis.
The soils are covered with poor grasses or form poor arable land. Their poverty is
due partly to bad chemical conditions, partly to waterlogging.
Within the soft lime association 2series have been distinguished;the Ürünlü series
andthe Kasmham series,eachwithvarious phases:
Ürünlü series, imperfectly drained
Lc 1
moderately deep loamy surface soil
Lc 1.1
shallow loamy surface soil
shallow loamy surface soil
Lc 1.2
shallow loamy surface soil, containing concretions
Lc 1.3
shallow clayey surface soil
Lc 1.4
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Kasinhani series, soft lime over limestone, moderately well drained
Le 2
moderately deep loamy surface soil
Lc 2.1
shallow loamy surface soil
Lc 2.2
very shallow loamy surface soil
Lc 2.3
The Ürünlü series (Lc 1) occupies the north-western part of the Çumra Area, small
areas near Ürünlü and south of the sandridge between Fethiye and Kasinhani, and
a vast area near the Village of Tasagil inthe south-eastern part of the Çumra Area, at
altitudes between 1002and 1005m. They arevery flat and level.
Their soils consist of light-gray, gray or white soft lime with a grayish-brown or
light-brownish-gray loamy or clayey surface layer. Locally limestone is present, almost always below 150 cm. In nearly all profiles the surface layer contains distinct
fine white lime concretions; the subsoil rarely contains shells or shell fragments;
gypsum segregation is rare; below 100 cm rust mottles are common. Phase Lc 1.3
frequently contained clay durinodes, presumably formed under wet conditions.
A representative example of phase Lcl.l is Profile No 26(fig. 14).
The Kasinhaniseries(Lc2)hasbeenmapped inthenorth-western part ofthe Çumra
Area at either side of the sandridge between Kasinhani and Fethiye and near the
Village of Ürünlü, in both casesbetween 1005and 1009m. Its soilsare flat and level.
In the north-west the watertable is between 100 and 150 cm, near Ürünlü usually
3-4 m. Near Ürünlü the subsurface soiliscompletely dryin summer, whereas near the
Village of Kasinhani only the upper 60 to 70 cm dry out.
The soils of the Kasmhani series are in general covered by grasses, their quality
depending on depth, texture and moistness of the surface soil. They are used for
grazing. South ofthe sandridge, soilsbetween Kasmhaniand Fethyeareirrigated.The
water ispumped from the subsoil;its quality isfair and itisusedtoirrigate crops such
as sugar-beet and melons.
These soils are generally classified as Haplustolls or Haploxerolls because of their
mollic epipedon. But Aridisols are found as well,just as in the previously described
Ürünlü Series. According to the USDA system these soils belong to the Calcisols.
Within the Kasinhani series 3soil phases have been distinguished according to the
depth oftheclayeyorloamysurface soil,herethemostimportant factor for agriculture.
The carbonate content may be ashigh as 80or 90%.But the composition varies, as
shown by figure 15, which gives the amount and composition of the soft lime in
2 profiles, one near the Village of Ürünlü, the other 8 km north of Kasinhani, just
outsidethe ÇumraArea(PireliKas).Thehigh Mgcontent ofthelatter maybe ascribed
to the mountains south-east of Konya, where magnesite is mined. The high content
of bivalent cations induces deficiency symptoms in the crops; especially those for
phosphate and potassium are common.
In the field all soft lime soils have a heavy-clayey texture, but laboratory investigations revealed that many ofthe clayparticles are oflime, particularly those < 2 fim
(table8).
Near Ürünlü CaCC>3cements the clay particles together, so that after its removal
the carbonate fraction < 2 /xva. increases. The profile denoted as Pireli Kas (and
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Fig. 14. Profile No 26.
Sekil 14. Profil no 26.
Le 1.1: Moderately deep loamy soil, Ürünlü series,soft lime
soils
Konya Basin, Çumra Area, 57.2°N, 88.7°E, alt. 1005 m,
23-8-1964(van Blom)
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Geology: Neogene and recent soft lime
Physiography: soft lime plain
Relief: fiat
Slope:level
Stoniness: class 0
Hydrology: imperfectly drained, watertable 160cm
Moisture: dry
Salinity: saline
Biologicalactivity:Abundant rootsinupper 10cm,fewroots
as far as 1 m
Vegetation: short grasses
Land-use: pasture
Classification 7th Appr.: 1964Aquic Haplorthent
1967Aquic Xerorthent

Fig. 15. Composition of the carbonates near Ürünlu and Kasinham.
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Soil description of Profile No 26.
A 11 0- 6cm grayish-brown (10YR 4.5/3) loam; weak thin platy structure; soft when dry,
friable whenmoist,stickyandslightlyplasticwhenwet;fewmesoporesandmacropores;lowerboundary abrupt, smooth.
A 12 6 - 2 4 cm grayish-brown (10YR 4.5/3) loam; weak coarse-subangular-blocky structure;
slightly hard when dry, friable when moist, sticky and slightly plastic when wet;
few mesopores and macropores; lower boundary clear, wavy.
AC 24- 46cm very pale-brown (10YR 7/2) clay-loam; weak medium-angular-blocky structure;
slightly hard when dry, very friable when moist, very sticky and slightly plastic
when wet; few faint white concretions of lime; few mesopores and macropores;
lower boundary abrupt, wavy.
C 1 46- 97cm white (10YR 8/2) clay-loam (soft lime); moderate medium-angular-blocky
structure; locally platy structures; hard when dry, very friable when moist, very
sticky and slightly plastic when wet; few lime concretions; few mesopores and
macropores; lower boundary clear, wavy.
C 2 97-105 cm white (5Y 8/1) clay-loam (soft lime); massive and structureless; very hard when
dry, very friable when moist, very sticky and slightly plastic when wet; common
medium faint iron mottles, common medium lime concretions surrounded by
rust mottling; lower boundary clear, wavy.
C 3 105-128 cm do; few coarse lime concretions surrounded by rust mottling; lower boundary
clear, wavy.
C 4 128-140 cm do; few coarse limeconcretions surrounded byrust mottling.
This profile possesses an ochric epipedon only.
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Table 8. Mechanical analysis before and after removal of carbonates
Depth incm

Ürünlü (26)
with carbonates / kireçli
carbonates removed /kireci çikankmis
PireliKas
with carbonates / kireçli
carbonates removed /kireci çikankmis

Particle size (weight %)
< 2//m

2-50 fim

> 50 fim

60-70
60-70

23.4
30.7

56.1
22.7

20.5
26.6

70-80
70-80

60.0
30.3

24.1
41.2

7.9
28.5

< 2 pm

2-50 fim

> 50 fim

Derinlik, cm

Tane büyüklügü

Tablo 8. Iki profilde kirecin cikanlmasindan önce ve sonra topraklarda tane büyüklük dagilisi.

presumably large parts ofthe lime plain near Kasinhani) shows a decrease inclay
content after theremoval ofthe carbonates. This isdueto peptization (underwet
circumstances) ofthelimecaused bythehighpercentage ofNa+atthe soilcomplex.
Severesalinity and alkalinity haverepeatedly been recorded forthe soft limesoils.
4.3.2 Lm Marl soils
Themarlsoilassociation occupiesthenorth-eastern corneroftheÇumraAreaand
smallpatchesnear thevillagesofDedemoglu andTasagil.
Its soils are part ofthe former bottom ofthe ancient lake in which calcium and
magnesiumcarbonateswereprecipitatedundertheinfluence oftheaquaticvegetation.
But as thewater wasturbulent, some silt isalso deposited. Inthis respect they differ
from thesoft limes because theresulting soils have aconsiderably lower carbonate
content: about 60%,whereas the soft lime soils may exceed 80%. Locally the marl
soils arecovered byÇarsamba deposits. They aredeep, flat andlevel except fora
number of gullies and a sandridge, andthey range from carbonatic silt to clay;
locally deposits ofstratifiedfinesand occur.Theyrange from dark-grayish-brownto
white.Ingeneraltheyfeature anAhorizonwithweakplatystructure.TheBhorizon
hasaweakto moderatefineand medium subangular-blocky structure,prismaticand
angular-blocky elements being recorded aswell. The lacustrine origin also appears
from thelocal occurrence of numerous shell fragments (mainly Dreissenia) inthe
subsoil.
Oftenthereisacalcichorizonwithwhitelimepockets,mottlesorconcretions.There
aremanyrust mottles,indicating afluctuationinthewatertable, especially alongthe
tracks ofold roots penetrating deeper than 50 cm.
Themarl soilsare not verypermeablethough investigations onsoilpeelsand thin
sectionsshowarather goodporosity.Thewatertablevariesbetween 1.5and4m;the
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soils vary from imperfectly drained to well drained.
Biological activity in the marl soils is of major importance for soil formation,
since few to many krotovinas down to about 120cm occur and roots penetrate to
80 cm.
Most soils of this association are under dry-farming (mainly wheat); locally at
salt-free spots supplementary irrigation is practised during growth of the crops. In
saline areas only ranging of cattle is possible.
As mentioned above, the marl soils consist of about 60% carbonates. Analysis
shows a relative increase of the clay fraction after its removal (table 9).
Many of the marl soils have a texture with, at most, a few percentages > 50 fim.
The marl soils are often internally saline.
Within the marl soil association 5soil series have been distinguished, two of them
subdivided:
Demirkent series: deepcarbonatic silt-loam and silty-clay-loam
Lm1
deep carbonatic loamy soil
Lml.l
deepcarbonaticloamy soilwithstratified subsoil
Lm 1.2
Serpil series: shallow clayey surface soil on moderately deep carbonatic
soil,
Lm2
Lm2.1
poorly drained
Pinarbasi series:carbonatic clay soils
Lm3
deep imperfectly drained carbonatic clayey soil
Lm3.1
moderately drained, angular-cobbly carbonatic clayey soil
Lm3.2
Süleyman Haci series
Lm4
Lm4.1
deep gypsiferous carbonatic clayey soil
Lm5
Ahmet Hoca series
Lm5.1
deep silty-clay
The Demirkent series (Lm 1) occupies the north-eastern corner of the Çumra Area
between the villages of Demirkent and Turkmen Karahiiyiik. It includes soils of deep
carbonatic silt-loam and silty-clay-loam, with a carbonate content of about 40%;
they are grayish-brown with a white subsoil. The watertable varies between 1.50
and 4 m.
Table 9. Theeffect of removalof carbonates onthemechanicalanalysisofProfile No3.
Depthincm/
cmolarak derinlik

5- 15
125-130

Fractions
< 2fim

> 50 pm

2-50/Ära

+ carb./
kireç

— carb./
kireç

4- carb./
kireç

— carb./
kireç

+ carb./
kireç

— carb./
kireç

17.8
27.2

34.7
30.7

50.4
43.9

47.7
44.6

22.8
28.9

16.6
24.7

Tablo 9. Profil 3'dekireçgiderilmesinin bazifraksyonlar üzerineolanetkisi.
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Fig. 16. Profile No 55.
Sekil 16. Profil no55.
Lm 1.2: Stratified loamy soil, Demirkent series, marl soils
Konya Basin, Çumra Area, 72.5°N, 02.9°E, alt. 1000 m,
24-9-1964 (de Meester & van Blom)
Geology:lacustrine carbonatic silt-loam
Physiography: marl plain
Relief: normal
Slope: level
Stoniness: class 0
Hydrology: well drained, watertable at about 4 m
Moisture: upper 100cm dry, subsoil moist
Salinity: internally saline
Biological activity: roots common in upper 50 cm, few
krotovinas down to 150cm
Vegetation: absent
Land-use: wheat in dry-farming, presently fallow
Classification 7th Appr.: 1964Aquic Calciorthid
1967Aquic Calciorthid
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Thesoilsaremainlyunder dry-farmingexceptimmediatelyaround Demirkentwhere
wheat, sugar-beet and vegetables are grown on fields irrigated by pumping.
This series has been subdivided into two phases, based on the absence (Lm 1.1)
or presence (Lm 1.2)oflocal clayeylayersin the subsoil.Profile No 55(fig. 16)gives an
example with such layers.
The Serpil series(Lm 2) occupies a small area about 5km north-west of the Village
of Dedemoglu.Itincludes deep carbonatic clayeysoils,light-brownish to white with a
light-gray to grayish-brown clayey surface layer of backswamp origin 30 to 60 cm
thick. The watertable is about 120 cm.
These soils are imperfectly drained and suffer from severe salinization, especially
in depressions, so that their vegetation consists of poor grasses and halophytic plants
suitable only for ranging sheep.
This series was mapped in one phase only (Lm 2.1).
ThePinarbasiseries(Lm 3)occurs onlyinthe south-eastern part ofthe Çumra Area.
Its soilsconsistoflight-brownish-grayandlight-grayishdeepcarbonaticloamand clay,
locally covered by a brown loamy layer, especially near the limestone hill in the very
south-east of the area.
Smalldunesconsisting ofmarlhavebeenmapped near theborder of Lake Hotamis;
partly these soils are angular-cobbly.

Soil description ofProfile No 55.
Ap
0- 19cm grayish-brown (2.5Y 4.5/2) silt-loam; moderate fine platy structure; slightly
hard when dry, sticky and plastic when wet; common mesopores andmacropores;lower boundary clear, smooth.
B 2.1
19-56cm dark-grayish-brown (2.5Y 4/2)calcareous silt-loam; moderate medium compoundprismaticstructure;slightlyhardwhendry,stickyandplasticwhenwet;
common mesopores and macropores; common white lime spots; lower
boundary gradual, smooth.
B2.2
56- 75cm brown (10YR5/3) calcareous silt-loam; moderate medium compound prismaticstructure; slightly hard when dry, sticky and plastic when wet; common
medium distinct rust mottles (10YR 6/6); lower boundary abrupt, smooth.
B3cs
75-84cm grayish-brown (2.5Y5/2)calcareous silt; weak subangular-blocky structure;
slightlyhardwhendry,slightlystickyandplasticwhenwet;commonmesopores
and macropores; abundant white gypsum veins; common medium distinct
rust mottles; lower boundary gradual, wavy.
C les
84-104cm do,butlessgypsum veins.
C 2cs 104-120cm grayish-brown tolight-brownish gray (2.5Y 5.5/2) silt-loam, alternating with
finelayers ofveryfinesand; weak medium-subangular-blocky structure;few
krotovinas; common weak white gypsum veins, common gypsum crystals;
few medium distinct rust mottles; lower boundary gradual, smooth.
C 3cs 120-140cm grayish-brown to light-brownish-gray (2.5Y 5.5/2) silty-clay-loam; weak
medium-subangular-blocky structure; many medium gypsum crystal clusters;
lowerboundary gradual, wavy.
(II)C4cs 140-162cm pale-brown (10YR 6/3) silty-clay-loam; strong medium-angular-blocky
structure; friable whenmoist, sticky and plasticwhen wet;fewmesopores and
macropores; many gypsum clusters, fewfinemanganese concretions.
Thisprofile hasanochricepipedon and acambic,gypsicand calcichorizon.
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Fig. 17. Profile No 31.
Çekil 17. Profil no 31.
Lm 5.1: Silty clay soil, Ahmet Hoca series,marl soils
Konya Basin, Çumra Area, 54.4°N, 94.4°E, alt. 1005 m,
5-8-1965 (Peters)
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Geology:recent lacustrine carbonatic clay
Physiography: recently dried swamp
Relief: normal
Slope:level
Stoniness:class0
Hydrology: moderately well drained, watertable 150 cm
Moisture: moist
Salinity: saline
Biological activity: surface soil well rooted, pronounced
krotovina activity
Vegetation: grasses
Land-use: pasture
Classification 7thAppr.: 1964Aquic Calciorthid
1967Aquic Calciorthid
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Thesoilsareusedfor cattlerangingonly.
Theserieshasbeenmappedin2phases(Lm3.1 and Lm 3.2),thelatter more stony.
The Süleyman Haciseries (Lm 4) occurs at an altitude of about 1000m. Its soils
showsignsoftheirrecentinundation.Theyconsistofdeepcarbonaticsiltorsilty-clay.
A light-brownish-gray carbonatic silt-loam surface soil often prevails, followed by
20-60cmusuallyverydark-grayish-brown organicsoilwithasiltytexture.Thisorganic
layer is considered to represent the former swamp surface;the overlying carbonatic
material may have been deposited in the lake later. Under this organic horizon a
carbonatic pale-olive to pale-yellow clayispresent. The A 1 horizon has a moderate
thickplatystructure;thedeeperlayersaremassiveandstructureless.Limeconcretions
have been recorded below the organic horizon; locally, at depths over one metre,
gypsum has beenfound. Shellsand shellfragments occur throughout the profile but
especially in the organichorizon.
Thewatertableis1 to 1.50m.Thehighwatertablehasresultedinhighsaltcontents,
so that vegetation is halophytes and poor grasses, suitable only for ranging cattle.
LocallytheSüleymanHacisoilsarecoveredbysmalldunesof carbonatic material
(marl).Thisissoeast oftheVillage ofTasagil.
These soils always have an ochric epipedon. They are classified as Hapludents, or
(according to the USDA system) as Calcisols.
The Ahmet Hocaseries (Lm 5) occurs solely north-north-west of the Village of
Tasagil,at analtitude ofabout 1005m.An examplegivesProfile No 31(fig. 17).
Its soils are deep, with a shallow grayish-brown surface layer on light-gray carSoil description of Profile No31.
Ap
0- 22cm grayish-brown (10YR 5/2)clay-loam;weakfine-subangular-blockystructure;
soft when dry, very friable when moist, slightly sticky and not plastic when
wet; common mesopores, few macropores; lower boundary abrupt, smooth.
A1
22- 41cm light-brownish-gray (2.5Y 6/2) silty-clay; moderate medium-subangularblocky structure; slightly hard when dry, very friable when moist, sticky and
slightly plastic when wet; common mesopores, few macropores; lower
boundary gradual, smooth.
AC ca
41- 57cm light-gray (2.5Y 6/2) silty-clay; weak medium compound prismatic and subangular-blocky structure; slightly hard when dry, very friable when moist,
sticky and non-plastic whenwet;commonmesopores and macropores; few
distinctwhitelimeveins,few smalllimeconcretions;lowerboundarygradual,
smooth.
C lcsca 57- 90cm light-brownish-gray (2.5Y 6/2) silty-clay; moderate medium-angular-blocky
structure; slightly sticky and plastic when wet; few mesopores, common
macropores; many prominent medium white lime and gypsum mottles; few
distinct lime concretions; few krotovinas (6 cm); lower boundary abrupt,
smooth.
(II)C2csca 90-130cm grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) silty-clay; moderate fine-angular-blocky structure;
slightlyhard when dry,firmwhenmoist,slightlysticky and plasticwhenwet;
common mesopores and macropores; many prominent medium lime and
gypsum mottles,many bigplaty gypsum crystals.
Thisprofile hasan ochric epipedon and a calcic horizon.
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bonatic silty-clay with weak prismatic and moderately fine angular-blocky structure.
Distinct lime and gypsum mottling is frequent and (especially deeper in the profile)
there are many big platy gypsum crystals. The watertable is 150cm and less.
In general these soils are flat and level, but swampy depressions also occur.
They have to be classified as Calciorthids or, according to the USDA system, as
Calcisols.
The remarkable accumulation of gypsum and lime presumably occurred at the
beginning of the soil-ripening process (when the water slowly retreated). During that
period the plants continued to take up salt from the soil water which was released
from their dead parts onto the soil surface where it has remained because of the dry
climate and salt has continued to accumulate from the groundwater.
Where the groundwater isnearer to the surface, i.e.when the capillary action of the
soilbrings the water to the surface, the explanation is simple;the continuous upward
transport from salt or brackish water dueto the dry climate (inwhich évapotranspiration always exceeds precipitation) causes accumulation of salt in the surface soil.
This is common feature in arid regions.
4.3.3 Lr Ridge soils
The sandridges are considered remnants of old lakeshores and barrier beaches of
the former Pleistocene lake.They occur inmany places alongthe borders ofthe Great
Konya Basin,alwaysnear the 1010mcontour line.Inthe Çumra Areatheyform small
ridges along the present Konya Basin borders and dominate the landscape asthey are
5to20mhigherthanthe surroundings.Theyare 50to400mwide.Oneofthem crosses
a large part of the Çumra Area (from the villages of Kasinhani to Fethiye and farther
eastwards). Another is found in the east of the area between Demirkent and Karahüyük,and athirdisalongthenorthernborderoftheterraces near Okçu and Türkmencamili,locallyinterrupted bywideeroded gulliesand gradually gradinginto a shallow
sandy layer covering a soft limestone subsoil. The ridge crossing the area from northwest to south-east and fanning out into a flat sand plain in the east, is probably also
formed under lacustrine conditions. Sand is also observed in the subsoil of the
Çarsamba clays occurring in the same area; it represents an old sandplain covered
later by finer sediments.
Locally the ridges contain shells in the subsoil (mainly Dreissenid) and layers of
coarse and fine gravel, often quarried, e.g. near Fethiye and north of Çumra. In an
excavation near Kasinhani the sandridge was deposited on a soft lime sediment.
The ridge soils are deep and dark-grayish-brown, ranging from sandy-loam to
sand. Mainly they are massive and structureless, weak subangular elements being
noticed in loamy layers only. In all profiles gravel of different sizes was recorded.
A calcic horizon commonly occurs. The carbonate content usually varies between
10and 25%.In these soilsbiological activity ispoor, predominantly rodent (Citellus).
The ridge soils have good natural drainage, being porous, permeable and elevated
above their surroundings;as a result ridge soilshave not been subject to any saliniza52

tion. Though they are chemically very poor, they are among the oldest cultivated
areas and therefore have homogenized dark profiles, in particular east of the River
Çarsamba. Some are irrigated but dry-farming is most practised:cereals, sunflower,
grapes and potatoes. Near the Village of Kasinhani they are used for horticulture,
good irrigation water being available there from wells.
The ridge soils have been mapped in two series:the Fethiye series, uniform, sandy
only, or incidentally with loamy layers (Lr 1), and the Karaarslan series, gravelly
sandy-loam, stratified (Lr 2),
The Fethiye series(Lr 1)occurs at an altitude between 1005and 1010m. It includes
soils consisting of dark-grayish-brown deep sandy-loam and loamy-sand with
locally much gravel. They are massive or consist of single grains and lack any macrostructure except for some incidental loamy layers. A colour B horizon is common
between 20 and 60 cm and at about 90 cm a calcic horizon may be present. Near
Lake Hotamis gypsum was recorded as abundant white veins or big clusters at a
depth beneath 180 cm.
Partly the Fethiye soils have to be classified as Normipsamments, or (if the profile
has distinctly developed and its texture is sandy-loam orfiner) as Ustochrepts. In the
USDA classification they are denoted as Regosols.
The series was mapped in 3 soil phases on topographical differences: a high
(Lr 1.1), a low (Lr 1.2) and a low and flat phase (Lr 1.3). Profile 18(fig. 18) belongs
to the first.
The Karaarslan series occurs south of Fethiye and around the Village of Okçu.
Its soilsdiffer from the preceding inbeing stratified loam and sand. They are deep and
mainlybrown and grayish. Limependants onmedium andcoarsegravelsare common.
Profile development is weak and limited to some pseudomycelium in the surface soil
or prominent soft lime pockets and concretions at a depth of about70cmforming a
calcic horizon.
They were mapped in two phases, again based on topography: a low phase (Lr 2.1)
and a low and flat phase (Lr 2.2).
4.3.4 Lp Sandplain soils
The sandplains roughly cover the eastern part of the main sand area east of the
River Çarsamba, north and east of the Sarlak Hüyük near the Village of Üchüyükler
and between the villages of Giivercinlik and Ürünlü; a third plain is found south
of Tasagil. Though large parts are indeed entirely sandy, locally the surface soil
contains loam or is covered by fine textured fluvial sediments. The sand is calcareous
to very calcareous (carbonate contents varying between 5and 40%) and often mixed
with shells and shellfragments indicating its affinity with the ridge soils.The fact that
the soils are very fiat and level points to their formation under water.
The soils of this association range in texture from loamy-sand to loam, their colour
varies from brown (surface soil) to light-brownish-gray. In general they are massive
and show a single-grain structure, though incidentally heavier textured patches occur
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Fig. 19. Profile No 6.
Sekil 19. Profil no 6.
Lp 1.1: Well drained sandy soil, Sarlak series, sandplain soils
Konya Basin, Çumra Area, 64.7°N, 91.6°E, alt. 1010 m
5-6-1964(van Blom)
Geology:calcareoussand,presumablyderivedfrom beachridge
Physiography: sandplain
Relief: normal
Slope:level
Stoniness:class0
Hydrology: welldrained, watertable 3.50 m
Moisture: dry
Salinity:non-saline
Biological activity: roots common to 43 cm, considerable
activity of rodents
Vegetation: grassesand camelthorn
Land-use: cattle ranging
Classification 7th Appr.: 1964Calciustollic Calciorthid
1967Mollic Calciorthid
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Five phases have been distinguished, based on texture, subsoil and drainage
conditions:
sandy soil, deep
well drained
Lp 1.1
imperfectly drained
Lp 1.2
moderately well drained
Lp 1.3
loamy soil
with finer subsoil, imperfectly drained
Lp 1.4
complex with stratified subsoil
Lp 1.5
Profile No 6(fig. 19)gives an example of a well draind soil (Lp 1.1).
The Güvercinlikseries(Lp 2) occurs at about 1008m. Its soils are flat and level and
consist of dark-grayish-brown to pale-brown sand and loam. In the loamy soils,
presumably influenced by floods of the River Çarsamba, the structure is often very
coarse prismatic whereas the subsoil is often massive and structureless. At a depth of
about 70 cm a calcic horizon is common, consisting of distinct fine and mediun
mottles. Ingeneralthe soilsarewetduetothe application ofabundant irrigation water
resulting in a watertable at about 1m. Main crops are cereals and melons.
Two phases have been mapped: deep loamy and imperfectly drained (Lp 2.1) and
moderately deep loamy over sandy subsoil, moderately well drained (Lp 2.2).
4.4. M Miscellaneous land types
Besides thepreceding 3land types,for which aconsistent soilclassification could be
drawn up, 6land types were distinguished that were not treated in detail as they are
hardly of any importance for agriculture because of their rare occurrence, special
characteristics or inaccessibility. Brief treatment will suffice.
Soil description of Profile No 6.
A1
0- 10cm very dark-grayish-brown (10YR 3/2) calcareous sand; massiveand structureless;
soft when dry, veryfriable when moist, slightly sticky and non-plastic when wet;
common mesopores, few macropores; common roots of various sizes; few
distinctfineshellfragments; lower boundary clear, smooth.
A 12ca 10- 43cm do except for a somewhat lighter colour and the presence of fewfinefaint white
limespots;lowerboundary gradual, irregular.
ACca 43- 97cm light-gray (10YR 7/2) very calcareous sand; massiveand structureless; very hard
when dry, firm when moist, sticky and slightly plastic when wet; common
mesopores,few macropores;fewfinedistinct shellfragments; abundant distinct
lime concretions and spots of various sizes; common krotovinas; lower boundary gradual, wavy.
C la 97-137 cm do, except for somewhat less lime and for a coarser texture; lower boundary
gradual, wavy.
C2ca 137-170 cm grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) calcareous sand; single grain and structureless; soft
when dry, very friable when moist, slightly sticky and non-plastic when wet;
common mesopores,few macropores; common shellsfragments; few prominent
medium limeconcretions throughout the horizon.
Thisprofile has a mollicepipedon and a calcic horizon.
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Ml Limestone uplands. In the limestone uplands the peaks and steep slopes
havepractically no solum, or the soils are shallow and cobbly (lithosols) except for
local depressions filled with limestone material which are too small to be of real
importance for agriculture.
Ms Colluvialslopes. Thecolluvialslopesofthelimestonemountains occur only
locallyinthe south-western parts ofthe area.Theirsoilspredominantlyhavea loamy
texture and contain limestone boulders and stones of different sizes. Where soil is
presentinreasonablequantitiesithasa loamytexture withonly slight soil-formation.
Basicallythesesoilsareverywellsuitedfor agricultureifwaterisavailable, especially
in the south-western part of the Çumra Area where they are relatively flat. Dryfarmingispractisedherebutthoseareexceptions: asaruletheyaretoostonyandtoo
steep.
Mc Creekbottoms. Some narrow and curving depressions were mapped which
are most probably old river channels of the River Çarsamba system (Ac). They are
clearlyvisibleinthefield and onaerialphotographs.Thesoilsofthesecreeksarevery
complex and their profiles contain layers of coarse sand as well as of heavy-clay.
Theyaretooyoungto havevisiblesignsof soilformation. Wheretheyarecultivated
theyieldsarebadlyaffected bywaterloggingandsalinization.Creeksofthiskind were
mapped in Çarsamba deposits only.
Another important creek systemwasencountered inthe marl soilarea (Lm)inthe
north-eastern part ofthesurveyed area.Presumably itrepresentstheremnants ofold
gulliesthat drained off the water from the northern plain into Lake Hotamis. These
creek bottom soilsform a complex ofpoorly drained clayey and loamy soils.
Athird smallcreeksystemofclayeyandverysaltysoilsisfound some6kmnorthwest of Dedemoglu.
Mm Marshes. The marshes are the remnants of part of the former Lake
Hotamis which is now very shallow and full of reeds and waterplants. In summer
border-marshes are hardly accessible, in winter they are flooded. Short grasses and
bunches of Juncus spp.are found there. They areentirely unsuitable for agriculture.
Mh Ancient dwelling sites (hüyüks). The old habitation sites or hiiyiiks, are
moundsupto 30mhighofancientdwellings.Manyofthemarescattered alloverthe
Great Konya Basin. As a rule their soils are dark-brown, loamy, very rich inphosphorus and mixed with pieces of pottery, bricks and bones. Recent studies on the
famous Çatal Hüyük showed that their age may exceed 8000years (Mellaert, 1964
and 1966).
If not too steep,the hüyük soils are used for agriculture, wheat and grapes being
the main crops.
Here and there, usually near the hüyüks, are small areas unlike the mounds but
with obviously man-made soils.They havebeenincluded in the map under Mh.
Mg Cobblygullies. Cobbly gullies have been mapped in the west ofthe Çumra
Area.They areformed byerosion oftheterraces andtheir soilsarecloselyrelated to
the bajada soils asthe gullies are the channels through which the bajada material is
transported. Their bottoms consist of a veryyoung complex of shallow cobbly soils
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generally ofclayeytexture and weakly profiled or not atall.
Because of their limited area and their stoniness these soils are not important for
agriculture.
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5. Salinization and alkalinization

Large parts of the Great Konya Basin are, in one way or another, affected by salt,
mainly due to poor drainage or excessirrigation water. Especially in the low centre of
the plain the evaporation causes the accumulation of large quantities of salts in the
soil, resulting in phenomena such as crust formation at the surface and efflorescence
of salt in the profile.
In many cases evidence for (often local) salt accumulation cannot be found by
merely studying the profile, so that laboratory investigations have to be carried out.
In the beginning, many soil samples were transported from Turkey to Holland to be
analysed in the laboratories of Wageningen. But as this procedure was possible only
for alimited number of samples,in 1965a fully equipped mobilelaboratory was taken
to Turkey to collect the required data on the spot. Notwithstanding the fact that only
two months were available (July and August) for the field analyses, a good insight
in the degree and nature of the related problems in the Basin could be obtained.
Soil salinity is not an inherent soil characteristic. It may disappear after proper
measures. The degree of salinity is therefore indicated on the soil map by a grid of
dots, independent of soil unit boundaries.
5.1 Salinity
In the Çumra Area salinization of the soil roughly occurs north-east of the KonyaKaraman railway. Both external (salt efflorescence at the surface) and internal (salt
deeper in the profile) salinization are common. Of the external solonchaks several
types have been recorded.
Flooded solonchaks are formed in the depressions in which surface run-off water
from the surroundings collects. They are found in the northern soft lime soils;
fig.20 shows such a flooded solonchak.
After the water has evaporated, a salt crust, usually consisting of sodium sulphate
and sodium chloride, forms inwhich several types of salt efflorescence can be distinguished. Most common are those which have the appearance of a cauliflower; their
irregular surface is probably due to tensions caused by changes in the quantity of
water of crystallization. The amounts of such water do not change only with the
moisture fluctuations in the air, but depend also on the distance from the surface of
the crust. On the surface a white powder is formed which looses much of its water
by evaporation so that small particles loosen themselves from the soil; in the neighbourhood of flooded solonchaks aeolian transport of salt is indeed often observed.
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Fig. 20. Flooded solonchak near Kaçinham.
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Çekil 20. Kaçinhamyakinlanndaistilasolonçak.
Under the dry surface alayer ofcrystals occurswhich remains wet, asitis protected
bythe upper 'evaporation seal'.A sampletaken from it rapidly dries and also becomes
powdery.
The 'seal' explains why saline soils with a surface crust are often moist (resulting
in bluish colours in the profile), whereas in neighbouring places the soil is entirely
dry with a cracked surface (fig. 21).The amount of salt in the soil may be the same in
both cases;table 10shows a case in which it is even higher in the deeper layers.
Another form in which the surface crust may appear is that of a glass-like layer,
again sealing the underlying soil (fig. 22).
Thepuffed solonchaks are rich in sodium sulphate. With the ascending groundwater
thissaltistransported tothe surface ofthe soilwherethewater evaporates and needleshaped crystals are formed. The crystals require more space than than the soil is
able to provide so that the soil particles are pushed aside and a loose surface soil is
formed (Buringh, 1960). Fig. 23 shows the resulting salt-clay mixture.
In the Çumra Area such puffed solonchaks are found north of the Village of
Dedemoglu.
In general this type of salinization occurs spotwise; the reason for this is hard to
find. A striking feature is the higher carbonate content of the surface soil in the nonpuffed parts;there, prismatic and angular-blocky structures occur.
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In such cases drying out of the soil and ploughing willresult in a crumb surface layer
prohibiting a too strong evaporation and thus preventing salinization.
A second important factor is the speed with which the groundwater reaches the
surface soil. Formulas have been developed for a number of American soils by
Rijtema (1965) and by Talsma. But application on the situation in Turkey is as yet
impossible since some of the parameters used are not known. These formulas
changewithsuchfactors astextureand moisturetension,whereasthe Russian formula
gives a value insufficiently adapted to local circumstances.
The third factor influencing salinization is the chemical composition of the salt
dissolved in the groundwater. The solubility product causing precipitation differs for
different compounds, ase.g. sodium sulphate ismuch less soluble than calcium chloride. This leads to the formation of zones above the groundwater in which one
particular salt dominates.The solubility of sodium sulphate,an important component
in most soils of the Çumra Area, is strongly influenced by the temperature of the soil
whichvariesbetween0°and 35°C.Thesolubilities ofthemostimportant salts measured
in the Çarsamba deposits near Çumra are given in fig. 26.
In winter sodium sulphate is relatively slowly removed, as in this season it is much
less soluble than in summer. This results in a quick accumulation in summer,
whereas the slow removal in winter causes an increase in the amount of sodium
sulphate. Therefore leaching of the soil is most effective during summer.
Methods to keep the amount of salt constant have been developed by Hulsbos and
others (see Dieleman, 1963). Leaching formulas, however, are much more compliFig. 26. Solubility
J- Bjerrum et al.
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Sekil 26. Tuzlann cozünürlügü,
J- Bjerrum ve arkadaslarma göre.
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cated; efforts in this direction have been made by van der Molen (1956),who adapted
a model theory set-up for chromatographical purposes by Glueckauf.
In thefollowing the salinity situation inthe Çumra Area willbe discussed. But as in
general salinity is not correlated with the lower soil units and factors of geographical,
hydrological and agricultural nature related to the landscapes very much influence
salinization, the associations will be separately treated.
5.2 Salinity of each soil association
All terracesoils show the characteristics of a non-irrigated area with a deep watertable. Their surface layers are non-saline but the deeper layers may contain over
100meq salt per liter of the saturation extract (fig. 27).
According to the classification of Kovda (1946) these soils belong to the CI/SO4
province, asthe mayor part of the salts are sulphates while chlorides are of secondary
importance.
Agriculture is not much influenced by this deep internal salinization.
The bajadasoils are not or only very slightly saline. Only a few analyses have been
carried out.
Çekil 27. Profil no 25'in iyon dengesi.
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Fig. 27. Ion balance of Profile No 25.
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The May fan soils generally contain a low quantity of salts; near the apex of the
May fan coarse textured non-saline soils occur. Near its base clay-loam is found with
characteristics of an internal solonchak. Here seepage water from higher parts of
the fan and irrigation water from the River Çarsamba cause accumulation of salt
at depths of 70 cm and more (see fig. 28).
Sulphates dominate, but chlorides are also important. External salinity is rare; it
occurs spotwise near the base of the River May fan in depressions and near irrigation
canals where the watertable is high.
Partly the Çarsambafan soils are very saline,especiallynearthedrainagecanalsand
in thelower parts of irrigated areas where pronounced external salinity occurs, caused
by a high watertable and bad drainage conditions. A salt content of 865 meq/1 has
been measured in the groundwater. The salt consists mainly of sodium chloride and
sodium sulphate, but other chlorides are also present.
Due to high evaporation rates (up to 6mm/day) salt efflorescence quickly develops
at the surface, especially along irrigation and drainage canals and in depressions. But
where the applied irrigation water is properly drained no salinity has been recorded.
Figs. 29 and 30 may ser/e as an illustration: the first profile (No 20) at the Çumra
Experimental Station, the other some 3km west of Turkmen Karahüyük between an
irrigation and a drainage canal.

Fig. 28. Ion balance of Profile No 14.

Çekil 28. Profil no 14'iln iyon dengesi.
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Fig. 29. Ion balance of Profile No 20.
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15me/l§ekil 29. Profil no 20'in iyon dengesi.

Fig. 30. Ion balance of Profile near Karahüyük
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Çekil 30. Karahüyük yakinlannda bir profilin iyon dengesi.
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Mostformer backswamp soilsareinternally saline.Depending ontheir location the
ions vary: in general sulphates dominate but spotwise a SO4/CI situation prevails,
presumably dueto thehigher mobility of CaCk and MgCl2ascompared \vithNa2SO4.
Thus chlorides rise higher above the groundwater than sulphates; indeed sodium
sulphate content proved to increase at depths over 2 m.
Thedry surface soilwithitswidecracksfavours evaporation ofthecapillary groundwater to a depth of about 70 cm. There salt accumulates and efflorescences, chiefly
of sodium sulphate, have often been recorded (fig. 31).
Locally accumulations of gypsum are found, especially in the brownish series
(Ab2).
Alongthe western border of Lake Hotamis, in the eastern part of the Çumra Area,
clay dunes occur. As pointed out earlier, their high salt content (table 11) is caused
by crumb-like aggregates which behave like sand if exposed to the wind.
Due to their relatively low situation, most of the soft lime soils are highly saline,
though locally (e.g. in the surroundings of Ürünlü) less saline parts have been recorded.
Many ofthese soilsareexternally saline.They are notirrigated but the groundwater
Fig. 31. Ion balance of Profile N o 5.
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Çekil 31. Profil no 5'in iyon dengesi.
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Table 11. Electrical conductivity at various depths in clay dune soil.

Depthincm

Electricalco

0- 10
20- 30
60- 70
90-100
120-130

4.16
10.04
25.07
23.23
21.32

Derinlik, cm

Elektrikselg

Tablo 11. Kil-eksibe topragimn çesitli derinliklerinde elektriksel geçirgenlik.
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ishighenoughtoenablecapillary watertoreachthesurface (fig.32).
Infloodedsolonchaks only the upper 10cm contains more salt than the adjacent
areas not covered by a salt crust.
The high watertable in the northern soft limeplain iscaused by seepage from the
irrigated southern part of the Çumra Area and the western uplands. This seepage
water,whichreceivesmuchsaltfrom theirrigated area,evaporatesatthesurface thus
causing severe salinization. Since drainage isimpossible, the northern soft lime soils
are aboutthe most salinized soilsoftheÇumra Area.
ThesalinityisoftheCI/SO4type.Itprohibitsanyform ofagricultureexceptextensivesheepranging.
Many of the marlsoils are strongly saline (sulphates being dominant) except the
upper 70cmwhichmaycontain onlylow quantities of saltas apparent fromfig.33,
representing the situation in a profile that may be considered representative for all
marl soilsinthenorth-eastern corner ofthe ÇumraArea. Butthisdoesnot apply to
the Serpil series in the extreme north, where they are surrounded by soft lime soils:
herefloodedaswellaspuffed solonchaksarefound, bothwithdistinctsurfacecrusts.
Likethelimesoils,themarl soilsmaysuffer from spotwise salinization (fig.34).In

Fig. 32. Ion balance of profile near Pireli Kas.
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§ekil 32. Pireli kas yakinlannda bir profilin iyon dengesi.
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Fig. 33. Ion balance of Profile No 55.
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Fig. 34. Puffed solonchak near Dedemoglu.
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Çekil 34. Dedemoglu yakinlannda kabarik solonçak.
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the puffed parts only the surface layer contains more salt than the non-puffed parts;
deeperinthe soilprofile aboutthe sameamount hasbeenmeasuredinboth profiles,
asillustrated intable 12.Thenon-puffed part cracksstrongly both inhorizontal and
vertical direction; presumably the horizontal cracks prevent the upper layer from
becoming strongly saline although other explanations seem also possible and additional laboratory and field work has to becarried out to givea definite solution
for the problem of spotwise salinization.
As expected, the high, sandy and excellent drained ridge soilsare non-saline. All
conductivity values measured arebelow 1mmho/cm.
In generalthesandplain soils north ofthe main sandridge arenon-saline.They are
highlypermeableandtheconductivityvaluesareneverover 1 mmho/cm.
Inthesouthern sandplainsplacesoccurwithhardly anysalt,butinvestigations by
Winkelmolen (1966)have revealed enormousfluctuationsin salt content in the area
west of the Village of Giivercinlik. Thesefluctuationsare mainly due to the applied
irrigation technique, which locally causes waterlogging inducing this highsalinity.
Miscellaneouslandtypes Exceptfor themarshes,whichareoften inaccessibleand
do not have any value for agriculture, the land types grouped into this category are
non-saline. The salinity of the marshes has often been observed in thefield,but no
laboratory investigations have been carried out.
Salinitymap. The compilation of a detailed salinity map of the Çumra Area is
hardlypossible.Shallowandmoderatelydeepinternalsolonchakswhichhamperplant
growth are difficult to trace because surface symptoms are lacking. Hence for a
detailed map thousands of samples must be analysed. It is possible, however, to
compile a sketch map from the available laboratory data and from the numerous
more or less incidental observations in thefieldduring mapping (fig. 35).
Three salinity classes could be distinguished. Spurious salt efflorescence can be
observed after wetting and subsequent drying of a clod, though often a magnifyingglassisneeded:itindicatesanelectricalconductivityvaluebetween2and8 mmho/cm.
Table 12. Saltcontent ofpuffed and non-puffed sidesofprofile No34.
Depth in cm

meq salt per litre
puffed solonchak

non-puffed solonchak

0- 10
40- 50
100-110
160-170

1480
1215
1460
1680

51.4
750
1455
1930

Derinlik, cm

yiizeyitozyapih
(puffed) solonçak

yuzeyitozyapisiz
(non-puffed) solonçak

Tablo 12. Profil 34'ün yüzeyi toz yapih (puffed) ve toz yapisiz (non-puffed)
kisimlannda tuz muhteviyati.
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Below 2 the soil is not saline. Higher values are easily recognizable. Although the
2-8 mmho/cm classis often subdivided into two subclasses,this could not be achieved
in the Çumra Area.
As salinization often occurs spotwise, the accuracy of these units in the map is
locally low.
Internal and external solonchaks havenot been separated. But, aspointed outin the
descriptions of the salinity of each soil association, pronounced external solonchaks
prevail in the waterlogged northern soft lime plain, near irrigation and drainage
canals and near the western border of Lake Hotamis,whereasinternal solonchaks are
found in the backswamp soils, the marls and part of the swamp border soils. As a
rule the soils at altitudes over 1010 m are non-saline: they are either not irrigated or
they drain to the lower (northern) parts of the Çumra Area.
5.3 Alkalinity
Basically alkalinity is the phenomenon that more than a fixed percentage of the
adsorption complex of the soil is occupied by Na + ions. Different handbooks give
different limits,rangingfrom 7.5%to 15%.Thesehighexchangeablesodiumpercentages
(ESP's) induce a number of alterations in the soil that are of direct importance for
agriculture. Clay particles with much adsorbed sodium are covered with a relatively
thick water film. Thisfilmenlarges the distance between two given clay particles, thus
lowering the attraction between the positively charged parts of one clay particle and
the negatively charged parts of another. This meansthat clay aggregates are no longer
kepttogether andthustheindividualclayparticlesturnmobile.Decay ofsoil structure
and eluviation of clay rapidly take place. The chemical determination of the ESP is
complicated and time consuming. However, the amount of sodium adsorbed at the
negativeparts oftheclayisafunction ofthechemicalcomposition ofthe soilmoisture,
in equilibrium with the soil. This makes that, given the chemical composition of the
soil moisture or saturated soil extract, the ESP can be estimated.
For the above mentioned moisture-complex relationship several physical formula
have been developed.
Most commonly used is the relation between the ESP and the so-called Sodium
Adsorption Ratio (SAR) which is defined:
SAR =

Na+
VXCa++ + Mg++)/2

in which Na+ = Na+ in the soil solution in meq/1
C a + + = C a + + in the soil solution in meq/1
M g + + = Mg++ in the soil solution in meq/1
A sketch map has been prepared (fig. 36) roughly indicating the areas with a
SAR < 4.5, corresponding with ESP values < 5.0 (non-alkali soils), areas with
SAR = 4.5—17 and ESP 5.0—20.0 (medium alkali soils) and areas with dominating SAR > 17and ESP > 20.0(alkali soils).
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Fig. 36. Alkalinity sketch map of the Çumra Area.
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Çekil 36. Çumra bölgesinin kabaca alkalilik haritasi.

These SAR classes have been chosen to enable the use of data obtained at the
salinity laboratory of the Agricultural University of Wageningen, Holland, and those
collected by Reeve(1966),who investigated parts ofthe Çumra Area inthe scope of a
series of irrigation studies.
According to the map severe alkalinity only occursinthe lowest parts ofthe Çumra
Area; in the south-west and north-east no alkalinity was observed.
In the Çumra Area alkali soilsthat are not affected bysalt do not exist.Inthe saline
parts sodium sulphate is the most important component of the salts present, which
implies that much Na+ occurs in the soil solution inducing high ESP values. Sodium
carbonate, often mentioned as a Na + -source, is hardly found in the Çumra Area.
As sodium sulphate accumulates as a result of evaporation of seepage water from
the surrounding mountains or from higher located irrigated parts of the area, severe
alkalinity is nearly always found in combination with a high watertable. Partly these
areas consist of soft lime soils with only some 10% clay. It is obvious that structure
dscay and clay eluviation are not very pronounced there, although ESP values over
53occur. In thesepartsalkalisoilsarehardly recognizableinthefieldunlessthe profile
contains organic matter which is not mineralized due to the wet condition. This
organic matter, having an adsorption capacity which may exceed that of the clay,
turns mobile if many N a + ions are adsorbed causing disperse humus illuviation in the
subsurface soil.
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The presence of gypsum in the soil prevents or hampers alkalinization. Calcium
ions from the gypsum are preferred by the adsorption complex over sodium ions.
Thisprobably explainsthelow SAR and ESP values measured inthe marl plain in the
very north-east of the Çumra Area which is locally very rich in gypsum.
The higher southern and western parts of the Çumra Area are not alkaline at all.
Effective natural drainage allows adequate leaching during the wet winter and only
in the deeper layers of the soil ESP values exceeding 10are found.
Medium alkalinity is observed in parts of the River Çarsamba fan and its backswamps. Here alkalinity occurs spotwise, due to local differences in salinity and
drainage conditions.
5.4 Alkalinity of each soil association
Summarizing, the alkalinity conditions of each soil association can be described
briefly as follows:
The terrace soils are non-alkaline within 120 cm from the soilsurface. Locally the
deeper layers of the profile are saline-alkali.
In the bajadasoils,just asin the terrace soils,no alkalinity has been observed in the
upper 120cm of the profile. But the subsoil may be slightly alkaline.
The May fan soils are non-alkaline except for some local spots at the very base of
the fan. Here medium alkalinity has been observed deeper than 60 cm.
The higher located Çarsambafan soils are non-alkaline. However, in the irrigation
area west of this river saline-alkali soils are frequent, especially in the locally very
saline depressions and along irrigation and drainage channels.
The majority of the backswamp soils are medium or strongly alkaline. This is due
to their relatively low location causing poor drainage conditions and locally strong
salinization, predominantly by Na2SÜ4•10H2O. However, part of the brown,
moderately well-drained area west of Kücük Köy isnot or only slightly alkaline. Here
abundant gypsum has been observed.
In general the soft lime soils are badly alkaline. Estimated ESP values of over 20%
are common. Spotwise high pH values occur, indicating the formation of soda
(Na2C03), which, next to Na2SÛ4, contributes to the high Na+ content of the soil
moisture.
The eastern marl soils have proved to be non-alkaline in the upper 120cm. Northwest of Dedemoglu, however, SAR values of over 60, indicating very high alkalinity,
havebeenmeasured. Herepuffed solonchaksconsistingofalmostpureNa2SÜ4• 10H2O
occur, which explains the SAR values over 300 measured in the upper 15cm. In the
non-puffed places SAR values are considerably lower (12-71).
The ridge soils are non-saline and well drained. These soils are not subject to
alkalinity in any degree.
The sandplain soils are non-alkaline in the upper 50 cm. However, in the subsoil
the profile may be moderately alkaline. South of the sandridge the surface soil is
locally alkaline as well:this part is wet during most of the year which results in high
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salinity and alkalinity.
In general the miscellaneous land types do not show any alkalinity at all except
for the marshes, which anyway are not important for agriculture.
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6. Land-use and soil suitability

The classification of the soils as presented in the previous chapters is mainly based
on physical and chemical characteristics of the soilitself, and any connection between
soil types (in a general sense) and e.g. the future agricultural use possibilities and the
natural vegetation were left out of consideration.
In this chapter, the present suitability for agriculture (including cattle breeding) will
be treated, and the soils will be classified according to 'suitability classes', indicating
the suitability for this purpose. Based on the USDA classification system eight such
classes have been distinguished:
Suited for arable farming:
Class I: few limitations, very good land (total surface 30,400 ha)
Class II: moderatelimitations or risksofdamage,good land(totalsurface 32,300 ha)
Class III: severe limitations or risks of damage, regular cultivation possible if
limitations are observed (total surface 26,300 ha)
Class IV: very severelimitations, suited only for occasional cultivation or for some
kind of limited cultivation (total surface 7,700 ha)
Not suited for arable farming:
Class V: not suited for arable farming because of wetness, stoniness, etc.; few
limitations for grazing (total surface 14,200 ha)
Class VI: too steep,stony, saline,wet,etc. for arable farming; moderate limitations
for grazing (total surface 1,300 ha)
Class VII: very steep, stony, saline, wet, etc.; severe limitations for grazing (total
surface 3,300 ha)
Class VIII: not suited for arable farming or grazing; suited for wildlife, watershed,
etc. (total surface 3,200 ha)
This classification, being designed for US circumstances can only be used in
this area because of the good knowledge of its soils and the fairly high development
of its (mainly) irrigated agriculture. A suitability classification concerning the soils
of the entire Great Konya Basin should be based on a different and adapted system
(see de Meester, 1969).
In arable farming crop yields are decisive. They have been collected from various
sources, but most of them from farmers, though the latter do not excel in reliability.
The differences injudgement within one soil unit are not only caused by differences in
soil management, the application of fertilizers and the use of different varieties, but
also erratic information. As a rule the given data are too low, as the questioners have
been considered with suspicion or mistaken for tax officers. But exaggerations also
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occur. More reliable,though verylimited innumber, arethedata from official sources.
For wheat these data have been checked on a number of experimental fields included
in soil fertility investigations covering the majority of the non-irrigated soils of the
Çumra Area. But it has to be kept in mind that such data are unreliable in so far that
they are influenced by annual fluctuations caused by variations in the climate. This is
illustrated by the average sugar-beet yields obtained in the Çumra Area, as shown in
table 13.

Table 13. Average sugar-beet yields in the Çumra Area, in tons/ha.
1963

1964

1965

1966

22.94

17.96

19.21

30.62

Tablo 13. Çumra bölgesinde ortalama çeker pancari verimi, ton/ha.

For all these reasons the given suitability classes for the most important crops are
more or less tentative. Moreover they are incomplete, as many combinations of soil
type and crop do not occur, not only for purely agricultural reasons but also because
planting a certain crop iseconomically notjustified (e.g.vegetable growing on remote
land).
6.1 Class I: very good soils, only few limitations for arable farming
In classIthe best soils ofthe Çumra Area aregrouped. They areirrigated or can be
irrigated, they have excellent hydrological properties and are partly used for horticulture. Part of the River May sediments, of the River Çarsamba sediments, and the
terrace and bajada soils belong to this class. In particular the following map units
have to be mentioned:
Flat terrace soils: Te 1.1, Te 1.3, Te 1.4, Te 2.1, Te 2.2 and Te 4.1. All these soils
are deep and have loamy or clayey texture. Investigations on soil peels as well as on
thin sections have shown properties very favourable for root development. Measurementsinthefieldhaveresultedinhighpermeability values(1m/24h)andadeepwatertable in the coarse and calcareous subsoil which also favours drainage. Tillage offers
no problem; the flat relief prevents severe erosion.
High crop yields are obtained on these soils. With suitable fertilizing and proper
irrigation, sugar-beet yields from 25 to 35 tons/ha may be expected (average for the
whole Çumra Area: 18-27 tons/ha). For dry wheat yields of 1 to 2.5 tons/ha are
common, 4 tons is no exception with irrigation.
Bajada soils: Ar 1.1 and Ar 1.2. These bajada soils are deep or moderately deep
over terrace subsoil. They have good agricultural properties and may give very high
yields, especially if irrigated. Near the Village of Çanklar sugar-beet yields of over
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35tons/ha have been recorded. Very high wheat productions are found: dry wheat
without fertilizer 0.8-2tons/ha, with fertilizer upto2.8tons.
Mayfan soils: Am 1.1,Am 1.2,Am 1.3 andAm 1.4. These soilsare all clayey or
loamy, deep or moderately deep over terrace soil. They show an excellent structure
incombinationwithgoodporosityresultingingoodpermeability andvery favourable
conditions for root development.
Partly these soilsareused for horticulture. If properly irrigated and well fertilized
veryhighyieldsmaybeobtained, asshownintable 14.Thefertilized cropsarecultivated in the gardens near the Village of Içeriçumra;they are properly treated with
insecticides and optimal microclimatic conditions are created by poplar windbreaks
and shadetrees.
Non-irrigated crops have a considerable lower production. For wheat yields of
1to 2tons/ha havebeen noticed.
Çarsambafan soils: Ac1.4, Ac1.6, Ac1.9, Ac1.10andAc1.11. Thesedeepclayey
or loamy soilsarewelldrained, not or onlyslightly affected bysaltand very porous
throughout therooting zone.Almost alltheseÇarsamba deposits areirrigated.They
areverysuitableforcultivatingalargevarietyofcrops;cereals,sugar-beetandmelons
are the most common. Some tentative yield data from properly fertilized irrigated
soils are given in table 15. If the soilis badly managed or if no fertilizer is applied,
the yields may be considerably lower; near the Village of Uchüyükler sugar-beet
yields of only 5-10tons/ha are common.

Table 14. Average yields on irrigated Mayfan soils (Alibey series),in tons/ha.
Sugar-beet /sekerpancan
Wheat / bugday
Barley/arpa
Oats/yulaf
Lucerne/yonca
Melon,watermelon/ kavun,karpuz

withfertilizer / giibreli
20 -40
withfertilizer / giibreli
3.8-4.5
without fertilizer / giibresiz 1.5
without fertilizer / giibresiz 1.2-2.8
withoutfertilizer /giibresiz 1.2
withfertilizer / giibreli
40 -50
withfertilizer / giibreli
20 -24

Tablo 14. Sulanan Am topraklannda (Alibey serisi) ortalama mahsul miktan,
ton/ha.

Table 15. Some tentative yield data on properly fertilized irrigated Çarsamba fan soils,in tons/haSugar-beet / sekerpancan
20-46

Wheat / bugday
1.5-2

Lucerne /yonca
upto60

Melons/ kavun
15-25

Tablo 15. Uygun sekilde giibrelenmis ve sulanmis bazi teerübe mahsüllerine ait kayitlar Çarsamba
topraklannda ton/ha olarak.
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6.2 Class II: good soils with moderate limitations or risks of damage
In this class terrace soils, a bajada soil, River May deposits, River Çarsamba
deposits and a number of backswamp soils are brought together. Their agricultural
value is reduced by such circumstances as the presence of a less favourable subsoil,
slight stoniness, suboptimal drainage conditions and some sloping.
Terracesoils: Te 1.2,Te 1.2, Te 3.1, Th 1.1andTh 1.2. Mapping unit Te 1.2 differs
from Te 1.1, which has been grouped in suitability class I, by being only moderately
deep.Thismay affect plant growth, especially sincethesesoilsareusually not irrigated.
The underlying very calcareous material is inferior as a rooting zone as far as water
storage capacity and rootability are concerned. Unit Te 3.1 consists of clayey material
mixed with angular rock fragments which may affect rooting and tillage. Depending
on the application of fertilizers wheat yields of 1-2 tons/ha may be expected.
Units Th1.1and Th1.2aredeepor moderately deep,undulating,andlocally angularcobbly. In spite of the favourable rooting conditions they have lost much of their
agricultural value by erosion. They are not irrigated. Wheat is the main crop, producing up to 1.7 tons/ha.
Bajadasoils: Ar 2.1. Thisclayey soilismoderately deepand has asoftlime subsoil.
It forms a transition between Ar 1.1 (suitability class I) and the soft lime soils.
The bad properties of the soft lime in the subsoil are obvious from the differences
in sugar-beet yield between Ar 1.1 and Ar 2.1:35and 13-24tons/ha, respectively.
May fan soils: Am 2.1andAm 2.2. These soilsconsist of sand and loamy-sand and
they arepartlyirrigated. Only afewyielddata are available: sugar-beet 8.5-14tons/ha,
wheat 1-1.5 tons (irrigated).
Çarsambafan soils: Ac 1.2, Ac 1.3,Ac 1.5,Ac 1.7,Ac 1.8andAc 1.12. These soils
have been grouped in suitability class II mainly for their less favourable drainage, the
presence of a soft lime subsoil and their coarser texture. Partly they are affected by
salt, spotwise even severely so. They are all clayey or loamy to a depth of at least
60 cm and their properties are favourable for root development and tillage.
On the units Ac 1.2, Ac 1.3, Ac 1.7 and Ac 1.8 production is lowered by a high
watertable. In particular Ac 1.8 suffers from salinization, especially along the canals,
so that for watermelons decreases in yield are known from 14 to 3 tons/ha within
10years.Where the soilisnot or only slightly salinehigh crop yields may be expected
(some tentative data are given in table 16).
Table 16. Some tentative yield data for irrigated Çarçamba fan soils,in tons/ha.
Sugar-beet /sekerpancan
Wheat / biigday
Watermelons / karpuz

not fertilized / gübresiz
fertilized / giibreli
not fertilized / gübresiz
fertilized /giibreli

15 -28
upto46
1.2-1.9
15 -20

Tablo 16. Uygunçekildesulanmisbaziteerübemahsullerine ait kayitlar Çarsamba
topraklannda ton/ha olarak.
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Map unit Ac 1.5 is influenced by the occurrence of a soft lime subsoil beginning at
depths between 40 and 80 cm. Irrigated wheat yields ranging from 1.2 to 1.9 tons/ha
have been recorded here, depending on the application of fertilizer and probably also
on irrigation technique and soil management.
Unit Ac 1.12 consists of sandy deposits. They are not saline but their agricultural
value is somewhat lowered by their heterogenous composition. Data on yields are not
available.
Former backswamp soils: Ab 1.1,Ab 1.2, Ab 1.3, Ab 1.5,Ab 1.6,Ab 2.1, Ab 3.1and
Ab 4.1. Allformer backswamps soilsgrouped into suitability class II are moderately
well to imperfectly drained. They are moderately deep or deep and consist of clay or
heavy-clay of the smectite type, involving swelling and shrinking that affects their
porosity and the soil/water ratio, resulting in tillage and management difficulties.
This, in combination with the bad drainage conditions, reduces their value for
agriculture.
Almost all former backswamp soils are slightly affected by salt. In general the salt
content increases suddenly at a depth between 1.50 and 2 m, but this does not harm
plant growth to such an extent that a subdivision based on this difference is necessary.
Sugar-beet yields on irrigated soils ranging from 16to 35tons have been recorded;
wheat production amounts to 1.5-1.9 tons/ha.
6.3 Class II: soils with severe limitations or risks of damage; regular arable farming
possible if limitations are observed
In this class some terrace soils, a River May deposit, former backswamp soils,
soft limesoils,marlsoils,soilsofthebeachridges and sandplains arebrought together.
For all the agricultural possibilities are restricted, due to insufficient drainage (which
may cause salinity), a sandy or bad structure or the very poor mineral composition^
But if the proper measures are taken, regular arable farming is still possible.
Terrace gully soils: Tg 1.1 and Tg 1.2. These soils form bottom and slopes of a
number ofgulliesdissectingtheterraces south ofÇumrain north-south direction. The
gully-bottom soils (Tg 1.1) contain many stones, mainly angular fragments of the
underlying Neogene limestone formation. The Tg 1.2 soils contain much less rock
fragments, but they are subject to heavy erosion because of their steepness.
Both soilscover only a small area and are not important, except for the drainage of
the surrounding terrace soils. Data on crop yields are not available.
May fan soils: Am 2.3. The coarse and gravelly soils of this unit form the river
bedattheapex ofthealluvialfan ofthe River May. Whereirrigation water is available
(along the river bed) various crops can be grown. In dry-farming only the cultivation
ofcerealsispossible,usuallywithpoorresultsbecause ofthelowwater storage capacity
of these soils. Exact data on yields are not available.
Formerbackswamp soils: Ab 1.2,Ab 1.7andAb 2.2. Theagricultural value ofthese
soilsislow because of the poor drainage conditions. Large gypsum crystals and powdery gypsum pockets in the subsoil witness this situation. Although they are not very
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saline at their surface, the salt content may be considerable between 1.00 and 1.50 m.
Swelling and shrinking hamper plant growth and in addition these soils are too wet
during a long period.
Only few crop data are available; they show sugar-beet yields ranging from 5 to
15tons/ha and wheat productions up to 1.5 tons.
Soft lime soils: Lc 1.1,Lc 2.1 andLc 3.1. All soft lime soils are strongly limited in
crop production, mainly due to their high carbonate content which causes an ion
composition unfavourable for plant roots. Phosphate deficiency is common.
The agriculturalvaluedepends mainly onthethickness ofthe nearly always present
loamy or clayey surface layer. This layer may contain some organic matter which
considerably improves the quality of the soil. Mainly depending on the application of
fertilizers sugar-beet yields range from 14 to 28 tons/ha, wheat yields from 0.5 to
1.5 tons.
Marl soils: Lm 1.1, Lm 1.2 and Lm 3.1. Marl soils consist for about 60% of Ca
and Mg carbonate and thus have much better properties than the soft lime soils
which consist almost entirely of carbonates. These loamy or clayey soils are very
porous and nearly always have an excellent structure. But phosphate fixation may be
so strong that, even in soils in which phosphate abounds, little may be available for
the plants.
Partly these soils are irrigated. Locally wheat is grown without irrigation;here the
yield depends for an important part on the thickness and properties of the usually
present dark surface layer and ranges from 0.3 (thin surface soil, not fertilized) to 1.5
(thick surface layer, fertilized) tons/ha.
Ridgesoils:Lr 1.1,Lr 1.2,Lr 1.3,Lr 2.1andLr 2.2. Allbeachridgesoilsaregrouped
into class III. This does not mean that they are all completely alike but solely that
their agricultural properties differ only slightly. These differences depend on the depth
of the groundwater and the texture (loam and gravel content).
Without irrigation these soils are very poor, but when irrigated they may be highly
productive: near Kasinham, in the north-western part of the area, sugar-beet yields
of 24 to 39 tons/ha are normal. Cereals, grapes and all kinds of vegetables can be
grown as well. These soils are irrigated by pumping; they do not suffer from salinity
because of the good natural drainage.
Sandplainsoils: Lp 1.3,Lp 1.4,Lp 1.5,Lp 2.1andLp 2.2. Allthese soilsare loamy,
deep or moderately deep over sand. They may have good properties for plant growth,
but the drainage conditions are usually bad, especially west of Çumra where they
locally show severe salinization.
Data on crop yields are not available.
6.4 Class IV: soils with very severe limitations; suitable only for occasional arable
farming or for some kind of limited cultivation
Thisclassincludes only afew soils.They are marginal and inthe Çumra Area of no
real importance for agriculture. An exception are the shallow undulating terrace soils
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which cover a rather large area. Next to these terrace soils sandplain soils, colluvial
slopes, creek bottoms and cobbly gully bottom soils belong to this suitability class.
Terrace soils: Th 1.3. Because this terrace soil is very shallow and very liable to
erosion agricultural possibilities are limited. Irrigation cannot be applied and the
storage capacity for water is low.
Cereals are almost the only crops grown. Wheat yields are estimated at only 0.3 to
0.8 tons/ha.
Sandplainsoils:Lp 1.1andLp 1.2. Thesesandy soilsareverypoor and their surface
layers are locally slightly saline, increasingly so deeper in the profile. Yield data are
not available.
Colluvialslopesoils: Ms. The colluvial slopes are grouped in class IV because the
elevation at which they occur impedes irrigation and because they are often very stony
so that agriculture is impossible. But on the relatively flat slopes in the south-western
part of the Çumra Area dry-farming occurs.
Creek bottoms: Mc. Thesesoilsrangeintexturefrom sand toclayand the drainage
conditions vary almost as much. Agriculture is still possible but of no importance
because ofits marginal character and the small area concerned.
Cobbly gullies: Mg. These gully soils occur in the western part of the Çumra
Area. They are closely related to the bajada soils because they are the channels
through which the material is transported that forms the bajada soils.They are rather
complex and very stony and occupy only a small area. They are not very important
for agriculture.
6.5 Class V: soils not suited for arable farming because of wetness, stoniness, etc.;
few limitations for grazing
Representatives of this suitability class are only found among the soft lime soils
in the north-western and south-eastern parts of the Çumra Area where they are
covered by vast pastures with short grasses such as Atropis distans and Cynodon
dactylon. Thisland isused for ranging sheep,goats, cattle,horses, donkeys and water
buffaloes. It is too wet and locally too shallow for arable farming.
Soft lime soils: Lc 1.3,Lc 1.4,Lc 2.2 andLc 2.3. All these soils consist of almost
pure CaCC«3 with a shallow loamy or clayey surface layer. During winter and in early
spring they are sometimes flooded, but most of the time they are well accessible.
6.6 Class VI: soils too steep, stony, saline, wet, etc. for arable farming; moderate
limitations for grazing
Marl soils: Lm 2.1 and Lm 3.2. These soils are wet and hardly accessible during
winter and early spring. Partly they are strongly affected by salt; in particular the
Lm 2.1soils suffer from excess sodium sulphate causingfluffyspots scattered over the
area.
The vegetation consists of typical halophytes such as Halocnemum strobilaceum,
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Salicornia herbacea, Suctedaspp. and Salsola spp.
6.7 Class VII: very steep, stony, wet, etc. soils; severe limitations for grazing
This suitability class includes only the marshes located in the eastern part of the
Çumra Area.
Marshes: Mm. The marshes are flooded almost throughout the year and are
suitable only for grazing horses and water-buffaloes, though the vegetation is hardly
suited for that purpose as it consists (next to Atropis distans, Cynodon dactylon,
Aeluropus littoralis and other grasses) for a large part of Juncus maritimus and reed.
6.8 Class VIII: soils not suited for arable farming or grazing; suited for wildlife,
watershed, etc.
This class includes only the limestone uplands: Ml, of which large parts have no
soil at all. Nevertheless there is some grazing of sheep and goats, mainly by nomads.
6.9 Disscussion
It appears from the data given at the beginning of this chapter that more than half
of the Çumra Area consists of good or very good soils. Table 17supplies some more
detailed information. It indicatesthat only some 40%of the area isirrigated and that
some 30%consists ofirrigated good to very good soils.Onthe other hand, about20%
of the area is occupied by soils of suitability classes I and II that are not irrigated.
Although the supply of irrigation water is not possible everywhere, a considerable
part of this 20% may stillbe irrigated without too many difficulties. This willmean a

Table 17. Percentages of the Çumra Area covered by irrigated and unirrigated soilsfor eachsoil
suitabilityclass.
Class/smif Totalarea/toplam ofwhichirrigated/sulanan ofwhichnotirrigated/sulanmayan
I
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII

Total

25.4
26.9
21.9
6.5
11.9
1.9
2.8
2.7

100.0

12.9
18.0
7.9
0.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

39.3

30.9

12 5

' \ 21.4
8.9 j
14.0
6.0
11.9
1.9
2.8
2.7

60.7

Tablo 17. Çumra bölgesinin sulanan vesulanmayan topraklannm her arazi kabiliyet sinifi, tarafindan örtülenyüzdeleri.
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substantial increase in production.
Some 20% of the Çumra Area is occupied by soils with severe or very severe
limitations for agriculture. The main causes are waterlogging and high salinity.
The remaining 20%is not suited for crop production due (next to wetness) to poor
mineral composition of the soil (mainly the high carbonate content, 60to 90%).
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Summary

The Çumra Area isthe district around the Village of Çumra in the Great Konya
BasinofCentralAnatolia.Itcoversabout 100,000ha.Duringthefieldseasonsofthe
years 1964-67asemi-detailed soilmap ofthisareawasmadeaspart ofaresearchand
training programmefor Turkish and Dutch studentssupervised byIr T. de Meester
(1964 and 1965) and Ir P. M. Driessen (1966) and directed by Dr P. Buringh,
Professor of Tropical Soil Science, Agricultural University of Wageningen (the
Netherlands), which University sponsored the project. For the survey, topographic
maps and aerial photographs wereprovided bythe Turkish Government. Asa result
a soilmap onthe scale 1:100,000was produced.
The climate of the Çumra Area is semi-arid with a dry warm summer and a cold
winter. Annual evaporation exceeds precipitation.
The area iscultivated, except for some low and partly marshy areas in the northwesternandsouth-westerncorners.Thelatterareusedfor sheepandcattleranging.
Physiographically, 10major land types can be distinguished; another 6 of minor
importance havebeen gathered into onecategory called miscellaneouslandtypes.
For the soilsthe following subdivision hasbeen drawn up.
Soildescriptions
Te Flatterracesoils. Ingeneraltheflatterracesoilsaredeepandloamy,ranging
frombrowntoverypale-brown,withyellowishcoloursdeeperintheprofile.Theyhave
awelldevelopedBhorizonaswellasacalcichorizonwithpowderypocketsandhard
concretions between 40and 80cm. Deeper than 130cma gypsichorizon with either
hard clustersorfinewhitecrystalsisoften present.Almostallhavea very calcareous
subsoilconsisting ofpiecesof hard and soft lime.
Th Undulating terracesoils. The soils of the undulating terraces are mainly
shallow or very shallow and angular-cobbly with a distinct calcic horizon between
20and 30cm. The profile may betruncated by erosion. Partly these soils are under
dry-farming.
Tg Terrace gullysoils. The terrace gully soils comprise gully bottom soils and
gullyslopesoils.Theyvaryindepthandtheirprofilesarenotoronlyweaklydeveloped.
Thegullybottoms arecobbly and verycomplex;the gully slopesareshallow,locally
with limestone outcrops.
Ar Bajadasoils. Thebajada soilsareingeneraldeepandclayeywithabrownish
surface soil over a yellowish-red solum. Awelldeveloped Bhorizon, 60cm or more
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thick, begins between 30and 40 cm. In deeper layers slickensides are common. In the
subsoil lime enrichment occurs. Here and there a carbonatic subsoil is present if the
bajada is deposited over terrace soil.
Am May fan soils. The May fan soils are in general deep and range in texture
from coarse sand and gravel to loam and clay. Locallyastratified subsoilispresent.
They are uniformly brown to grayish-brown or dark-brown and have a weak or
moderately subangular-blocky structure though locally blocky and even prismatic
structures occur in the Ap and C horizon. In the clayey and loamy soils 'clay-balls'
(round relatively fine-textured elements up to 1cm in diameter) are common. Lime
segregation occurs at depths between 50and 80 cm.
Ac Çarsambafan soils. The Çarsamba fan soilsaremoderately deep or deepwith
uniform brown to dark-brown colours. They are predominantly clayey or loamy.
Angular-blocky and prismatic structures are common, inthe subsoilcutans of illuvial
clay may be present. Although all these soils contain lime, a real calcic horizon has
not been established. Former root channels, various biopores, mesopores and macropores make the profile very permeable. Dotted about are sandy subsoils and even
completely sandy profiles.
Ab Former backswamp soils. The former backswamp soils are deep and range
in texture from heavy-clay to loam. They vary from dark-yellowish-brown and brown
to light-brownish-gray and dark-gray, even sometimes almost to black. They swell
and shrink much and have a churned surface layer. A distinct structural B horizon
with strong coarse angular-blocky and prismatic structures underlies an A horizon
containing subangular structure elements. Pronounced slickensides occur in the
subsoil. Here and there self-mulching and churning soilwas observed. Secondary lime
formation isweak:only afew faint concretions orfinewhitemottles arefound. Veins,
mottles and clusters of gypsum are commonly present. Locally there are shell fragments of Dreisseniaand Planorbisin the subsoil.
Lc Soft lime soils. The soft lime soilshave a carbonate content which may be as
high as 90%.In general the thin A horizon of very calcareous loam or clay is grayishbrown to dark-brown. Here and there the white soft lime is covered by shallow backswamp deposits fanning out over the lime plain. Although Bhorizons are sometimes
found, the A horizon usually overlies the unchanged soft lime parent material,
which may be concretionary. Some profiles have sandy or silty material in the subsoil. Depending on the texture of the surface soil the structure ranges from weak
subangular-blocky to strong coarse prismatic. The subsoil is invariably massive and
structureless. Both secondary lime (calcic horizon) and gypsum seggregation are
present. Locally solid Neogene limestone occurs in the subsoil.
Lm Marl soils. The marl soils are deep and silty or they consist of carbonatic
silty-clay-loam. Locally they are stratified with fine sandy layers. They range from
dark-grayish-brown to pale-olive and white. In general they have an A horizon with
weak platy structures and a B horizon with fine and medium subangular-blocky
elements, prismatic and angular-blocky structures being recorded as well. The subsoil
has compound prismatic and fine angular-blocky elements. The soils contain up to
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60% carbonate. Often there is a calcic horizon with white lime pockets, concretions
and mottles. Deeper in the profile (70cm) a gypsichorizon iscommon. The lacustrine
origin of the marl soils is witnessed by the presence of numerous shells and shell
fragments.
Lr Ridge soils. The ridge soils are deep and dark-grayish-brown with a texture
ranging from sandy-loam to sand. As a rule they lack any structure though weak
subangular elements may be found in loamy layers. In all profiles gravel of different
sizes is present. The subsoil often contains shells of various sizes, mainly Dreissenia.
Biological activity is poor; rodent (Citellus) influences dominate. Lime seggregation
is common; gypsum is only locally found (below 180 cm) as veins or as big clusters.
Lp Sandplain soils. The sandplain soils range from brown (surface soil)to lightbrownish-gray and in texture from loamy-sand to loam. They usually lack any
structure although in the heavier textured parts prismatic elements are sometimes
present. Locally sandplain soils are very rich in calcium carbonate. A calcic horizon
often occurs at 70 to 100 cm with a carbonate content up to 35%. This carbonate
occurs as concretions or as distinct white soft spots.
Miscellaneous land types. The soils of the miscellaneous land types are too unimportant to be subdivided on a semidetailed level. It suffices here to mention only
the six land types that have been mapped:limestone uplands, colluvial slopes, creek
bottoms, marshes, hüyüks (ancient dwelling sites) and cobbly gullies.
Theirsoilsarehardlysuitedfor anyform ofarable farming. Partly theselands do not
have any soil at all, and where it is present the areas are very small and of a poor
quality due to stoniness, shallowness of profile, slope, wetness or salinity.
The hüyüks are by far the best of the mentioned land types. They are man-made
and partly used for agriculture.
Salinity and alkalinity
Saline and alkaline soils occur in the lower parts of the area but not in the terraces,
bajadas and the higher parts of the alluvial fans, nor on the ridges and higher sandplains.
Salinity in the Çumra Area is mainly caused by inadequate drainage in the present
irrigation system. Water applied in the higher parts seeps towards the northern lowlying sediments where it slowly evaporates, thus causing accumulation of salt.
Although, strictly speaking, alkalinity is not governed by salinity, non-saline alkali
soils do not or only rarely occur. This is probably due to the high gypsum content of
many of the soils.
Soil suitability
The soils of the Çumra Area have been placed in eight suitability classes. The
division is based on crop yields, hydrological data and profile characteristics as observed in the field and in the laboratory. More than half the Çumra Area consists of
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good to very good soils. Of this 50%isirrigated. Some 30%of the areaisoccupied
by soilswith severe or very severelimitations for arablecultivation; mainlythey are
waterloggedorsaline.Theremaining20%isnotatallsuitablefor agriculture,because
oftheir poor mineral composition, besideswetness and salinity.
Appendix: Soils of the ÇumraExperimental Station
The soils of the Çumra Experimental Station include clayey Çarsamba deposits
mainly. Smallpatches ofloamy and sandy soils occur. Across section was made to
studydifferences inthesoilcausedbyaformer riverchannel,whichtraversesthearea.
Asoilmaponscale 1:11,000wascompiled aswellasamap showingthe occurrence
of lime seggregation, rust-mottling, shells and gravel. A study was made of the
station's unique irrigation system and its effect on soil salinity.
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Özet

Çumraalani,OrtaAnadoludabüyükKonyadüzlügündeÇumraKöyününyakininda
yeralir.Bualantahminen 100.000hektan kaplar. 1964-1966senesinintarlamevsimleri
süresince bu alanin yari mufassal toprak haritasi, bir arastirma ve egitim programi
çevresinde projeyi himaye eden Wageningen (Hollanda) Ziraat Üniversitesi Toprak
ilmi Kürsüsü Tropik topraklar profesörü Dr. P. Buringh'in liderligi, Mr. T. de
Meester'in (1964-1965) ve Mr. P. M. Driessen'in idaresinde 10 Türk ve Hollandall
mezuntalebelerle yapilmistir. Etüd için,Türk Hükümetitarafindan temin edilen hava
fotograflan ve topografik haritalardan istifade edilmistir. Neticede 1 :100.000 lik
bir toprak haritasi elde edilmistir.
Çumra arazisi nisbeten soguk kistan sonra, sicak ve belirli yazi ile yari kurak
iklime sahiptir.
Kuzey bati ve güney bati köselerindeki bazi alçak ve kismen bataklik alan ve
koyun ve sigir otlatmasinda kullanilan kisim istisna edilirse geri kalan alan pulluk
altindadir.
Fizyografi bakimindan, 10 büyük arazi parçasi tefrik edilmistir; daha az önemde
olan 6 arazi parçasi ise 'Diger Arazi Tipleri' adi altinda bir katagori içine ahnmistir.
Topraklar için asagidaki altbölümler yapilmistir.
Topraklar
Te Düz Teras Topraklari. Genei olarak düz teras topraklan derin ve tinli,
renkleri kahverengiden koyu kahverengine, çok açik kahverengine, profilin daha
derinlerinde sanmsi renkler arasinda degismektedir. iyi gelismis B horizonu ile aym
sekilde 40 ve 80 cm arasinda toz paketler ve sert konkresyonlu bir kalsik horizonlan
vardir. 130 cm. den daha derinde ekseriya ya sert danecikler yahut kücük beyaz
kristalleri havi bir gipsik horizon mevcuttur.
Bu topraklann hemen hepsi sert ve yumusak kireç parçaciklanni havi çok kireçli
bir alttopraga sahiptir.
Th Dalgah Teras Topraklan. Dalgali teras topraklan daha ziyade sathi veya
çok sathi ve 20 ile 30 cm. arasinda belirli bir kalsik harizonuna sahip olup içinde
köcelitaslar bulunur. Profil erozyonla kesilmis olabilir. Bu topraklann bir kisim kuru
ziraat altmdadir.
Tg Teras Yarintisi Topraklan. Teras yanntisi topraklan, taban topraklari ile
yanntiyamaçlanndakitopraklardan ibarettirler. Bunlann derinlikleri degisir ve profil
gelismesi ya hiç yoktur veyahut zayif geliçmistir. Yannti tabanlan tash ve çok kan92

siktir. Yannti yamaçlan sig olup yer yer kalker aflörmanlan göze çarpar.
Ar Bajada Topraklari. Bajada topraklan genei olarak derin olupsanmtrak bir
solumüzerindekahverengimsikillibirüsttoprakihtivaederler.30-40cmdenbaslayip
60 cm veya daha kalm iyi gelismis bir Bhorizonu vardir. Daha derinlerde pek çok
Slickensides- kaygan yüzeyler bulunur. Alt topraklarda kireç artar. Eger bajada
teras toprak üzerine yigilmissa,mevzii olarak karbonatli alttoprak mevcuttur.
Am May Nehri Birikinti Yelpctzesi Topraklari. May nehri topraklan genei
olarak derin, tekstür bakimindan kaba kum veçakildan, tin ve kile kadar degisen,
yer yer tabakall bir alt toprak mevcuttur. Bunlar yeknesak olarak kahverengiden
grimsikahverengi yahut koyu kahverengine kadar degisip,zayifyahut orta yuvarlak
köseli bloklu strukture sahiptirlar. Bununla beraber yer yer Ap ve C horizonlannda
bloklu veprizmatikstruktur bilegözeçarpar.
Killivetinhtopraklarda 'Kiltoplan' (yuvarlak, 1 cmçapindakadar agir tekstürlü
elementier) yaygmdir. Kireç toplanmalarina 50ile 80 cm derinliklerine rastlanir.
Ac Çarsamba NehirBirinkinti YelpazesiTopraklari. Çarsambanehrinintopraklan orta derin veya derin olup renk bakimindan yeknesak olarak kahverenginden
koyu kahverengine kadar degisirler. Bunlar daha ziyade killi yahut tinli, dirlar.
Köseli bloklu ve prismatik struktur yaygin olup, alt toprakta yikanarak gelmis kil
kütanlan mevcuttur. Hernekadar bütün topraklar kireçihtivaederlersedehakikibir
kalsik horizon tesekkül etmemistir. Önceki kök kanallan, canlilann meydana
getirdigi bosluklar, kücük ve iri gözenekler profili çok gözenekli yapmislardir. Çok
mevziiolarak kumlu alt toprak vehatta tamamen kumluprofiller bulunur.
Ab Eski Batakhk Ardi Topraklan. Eski batakhk ardi topraklan derin olup
tekstürleri agir kilden tina kadar degisir. Renkleri koyu sanmsi kahverengi ve kahverengindenaçikkahverengimsigrivekoyugriyekadardegismegösterir: Hattabazan
hemen hemen siyah renkler bulunur. Butopraklar siservebüzülürler,kendikendine
karisanbir yüzeytabakasivardir. Köselistrukturelemanlann'ahaviA horuzonunun
altinda, kuvvetli iri bloklu veprismatik yapili belirli strüktürel bir Bhorizonumevcuttur.Alttopraktakolaycagörülenkayganyüzeylerbulunur.Yeryeryüzeytopragin
çatlaklardan düserek alt topraga kanstigi görülür. Sekonder kireç olusumu zayiftir;
yalniz bir kaç zayif konkresyon yahut kücük beyaz lekeler bulunur. Ekseriya jips
damarlan,lekeleri vegruplan mevcutter. Yeryeralttoprakta DreissensiavePlanorbis'lerinkabuklan bulunur.
Le Yumusak Kireç Topraklari. Yumusak kireç topraklari %90gibi yüksek bir
karbonat miktanna sahip olabilirler. Genellikle, bunlar grimsi kahverengiden koyu
kahverengine,tinlidankilliyekadar degisençok kireçliincebir Ahorizonuna sahiptirler. Yer yer yumusak beyaz kireç bu düzlügü yelpaze seklinde örten sig gölardi
tortulan tarafindan kaplanmistir. Her nekadar bazan B horizonu bulunursa da,
ekseriyetle A dogrudan doggruy her hangi bir degisiklige ugramamis olan yumusak
kireç ana maddesi üzerinde bulunur. Ana madde sertlesmis halde olabilir. Bazi
profiller alt toprakta kumlu veyahut siltli materiyale sahiptirler. Yüzey topraginin
tekstürünebagholarakstrukturzayifyuvarlakköselibloklardankuvvetliiriprizmatik
yapiya kadar degisir. Alt toprak isedaima massif veyapisizdir. Hem sekonder kire3
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(Kalsik horizon) ve hem dejips toplanmalan mevcuttur. Yer yer alt toprakda neojen
orijinli sert kalkerler bulunur.
Lm Marn Topraklari. Marn topraklan derin ve siltli, yahut kireçli siltli killi
tindan ibaret tirler. Yer yer, ince kum katlarmi ihtiva ederler. Bunlann renkleri koyu
grimsi kahverenginden solgun zeytuni ve beyaza kadar degisir.Genelliklebunlarzayif
pul strüktürlü birAhorizonu ve kücük, orta yuvarlak köseli bloklu yapili bir B horizonuna sahiptirler. Bhorizonunda, prismatik ve köseli bloklu strukture de rastlamr.
Alt topragin yapisi ise prismatik ve kücuk köseli bloklu elemanlardan ibarettir.
Topraklann ortalama kireç miktari % 50 olup yumusak kireçli topraklardaki kireç
miktanndan çok azdir. Ekseriyetle beyaz kireç paketlerini, konkresyonlanni ve
lekelerini gösteren bir kalsik horizon mevcuttur. Profilin derinlerinde (70 cm.) bir
jips horizonu yaygindir. Marn topraklann lakustrin (göl yataklannda olusan)
originli olduklan sayisiz fosil ve fosil parçaciklarinm varhgindan bellidir.
Lr Kum bendi Topraklari. Kum bendi topraklari derin ve kumlu tindan
kuma kadar degisen tekstürde koyu grimsi kahverengi topraklardir. Kaide olarak
strüktürsüz olmakla beraber tinh tabakalarda zayif yuvarlak köseli elemanlar bulunabilir. Bütün profillerde farkh büyüklükte çakillar bulunur. Alt toprakda çesitli
büyüklüklerde bilhassa Dreissensia kabuklan bulunur. Biyolojik faalliyet zayifdir.
Rodent (Citellus) etikisi esastir. Kireç yigismalari yaygindir. Jips ise yer yer damarlar
ve gruplar halinde (180 cm den derin) bulunur.
Lp Kum Düzlükleri Topraklari. Kum düzlükleri topraklari kahverengiden (üst
toprak) açik kahverengimsi griye, tekstür bakimindan tinh kumdan tina kadar
degisirler. Bunlarda struktur yoksa da agir tekstürlu kisimlarda bazan prizmatik
elemanlar bulunur. Bütün kum düzlüklerinin topraklari kireçce zengindir. Ekseriya
% 35'ekadar kireçihtiva eden, 70ile 100cm derinlikte bir kalsik horizon bulunur. Bu
kireç ya konkresyonlar yahut belirli yumusak beyaz lekeler halindedir.
Diger Arazi Tipleri. Diger arazi tipleri yan-mufassal toprak siniflandirmasinda
alt kisimlanna aynlmayacak kadar önemsizdir. Burada yalniz alti arazi tipinin
haritalandigindanbahsetmekle iktifa edilecektir. Kalker Daglan, Kolluviyal Meyiller.
Çay Tabanlan, Batakhklar, Höyükler (Eski yerlesme yigintilan) ve Tash Yarmtilar.
Bunlann topraklari herhangi bir toprak islemesine kolaylikla müsait degildir. Bu
arazilerin bir kisminda zaten toprak yoktur; olan yerlerde ise ya arazi çok kücüktür
veyahut tashliktan, profilin are olmasindan, meyilden, ïslakliktan veya tuzluluktan
dolayi düsük evsaftadirlar.
Höyükler bu arazi tiplerinin en iyisidir. Bunlar insan tarafindan yapilmis olup,
kismen ziraatte kullanilmaktadir.
Tuzluluk ve Alkalilik
Tuzluluk ve alkalilik arazinin yalniz alçak kisimlannda bulunur. Bajada'lar
aluviyal nehir yelpazelerinin yüksek kisimlannda, kum bendi topraklannda ve
yüksek kum düzlüklerinde tuzluluk ve alkalilik yoktur.
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Çumra arazisindeki tuzluluk daha ziyade mevcut sulama sisteminin yetersiz drenaj
kapasitesinden meydana gelmistir. Yukan kisimlarda tatbik edilen su, yavas yavas
buharlastigi kuzeydeki daha alçak sedimanlara sizip tuzlann yigilmasina sebep
olmaktadir. Her nekadar tarn anlamiyle alkalilik tuzluluga baglanamazsa da, tuzsuz
alkalitopraklar yahiçveyahutnadiren bulunur. Bubelkide topralan çogunun yüksek
jips ihtiva etmelerinden ileri gelir.
Toprak KullanmaKabiliyeti
Çumra havalisi topraklan sekiz kullanishlik simfina aynlmisdir. Bu sekilde ayirma,
bitki verimi,hidrolojik ve,arazi velaboratuvarda eldeedilen profil karakteristiklerine
dayanmaktadir.
Çumra arazisinin yansi veya daha fazlasinin iyi yahut çok iyi topraklar oldugu
görülmektedir. Bu arazinin % 50 sisulanmaktadir. Arazinin % 30'u toprak islenmesi
için ciddi veya çok ciddi nahzurlan olan topraklar tarafindan kaplanmistir. Bunlar
daha ziyade su altinda kalmis yajut tuzlu topraklardir. Geriye kalan % 20, zayif
mineraiyapihsi (îslakhk ve tuzluluktan baska) dolayisiyleziraate hiç elverisli degildir.
Ek: Çumra Istasyonu Topraklan
Denemeistasyonunun topraklan esasintibariyle killiÇarsamba nehir birikintilerini
içine alir. Kuçiik parçalar halinde tinlevekumlu topraklar da mevcuttur. Sahanin bir
yanindan öbür yamna geçen eski nehir yatagimn etkisi altina aldigi topraklardaki
degisiklikleri görmek için, bir kesit yapilmistir. Sahanin, 1/11.000lik toprak haritasi
ve mümkün olabildigi dogrulukta, kireç birikintileri, pas lekeleri,fosil parçaciklan ve
çakillan gösteren baska bir haritasi meydana getirilmistir. istasyonun yegane sulama
sisteminin toprak tuzluluguna etkisi iizerinde de ayrica birçalisma yapilmistir.
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Appendix: Soils of the Çumra Experimental Station

Introduction
During the second half of August 1964the 80hectares of the 'Çumra Experimental
Station for Irrigated Agriculture' were mapped in detail by Driessen. Some 250 observation points were studied (auger holes down to 120 cm) as well as a number of
pits, dug in some of the most important soil units. A cross section was made to trace
layers deviating in texture and permeability.
Somesoilsamplesweretransported tothe Netherlands to beanalysed inthe salinity
laboratory of the Department for Soils and Fertilizers of the Agricultural University
of Wageningen. In addition to the soil map a sketch map presenting the occurrence
of gravel, rust, lime mottling and shells was compiled.
The Experimental Station (fig. 37)islocated east of the Village of Çumra at 1013m
altitude. The area is almost flat and completely irrigated. The main crops grown are:
wheat, melons, grapes, sugar-beet and alfalfa as well as vegetables, fruit and poplar
trees.
The Station is located on the recent alluvial clayey and loamy river deposits of the
River Çarsamba.Thestation hasauniqueirrigation system.Thesameirrigation water
is repeatedly supplied to the crop and is only gradually removed. This means a considerable increase of the quantity of irrigation water ultimately available, but it
contributes to the salinity prevailing locally on the station's territory.

Fig. 37. Location of the Çumra Experimental
station.

Çekil 37. Çumra Deneme istasyonu'nun
mevkii haritasi.
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Fig. 38. Soils of the Çumra Experimental Station.

+ Salt efflorescence at the surface (september 1964)
Toprak sathinda tuz kristallen (Eylül 1964)
• Soil pit
Boy çukuru

1 Çumra clay
1.1 Çumra clay

Çumra kili
Çumra kili

2 Çumra clay and clay-loam over loam
2.1 Çumra clay and clay-loam over loam deeper
than 20cm
2.2 Çumra clay and clay-loam over loam deeper
than 40cm

Çumra kili vekilitim, tin üstünde
Çumra kili ve kili tim, tin üstünde, 20 cm
den daha derin
Çumra kili ve kili tim, tin üstünde, 40 cm
den daha derin

3 Çumra clay-loam
3.1 Çumra clay-loam grading into clay

Çumra kili tim
Çumra kilitim, sonra kil

4 Çumra loam
4.1 Çumra loam
4.2 Çumra loam, imperfectly drained phase
4.3 Çumra loam on clay or clay-loam between
20and 80cm

Çumra tim
Çumra tim
Çumra tun, oldukça fena drenaj fazi
Çumra tini, 20-80 cm arasinda kil veya kili
tim üstünde

5 Complex soils
5.1 Complex of 1and 3.1,gravel between 40and
80cm
5.2 Complex of 1and 3.1,without gravel

Komplex toprak
1 ve 3.1 ün komplexi ve 40-80 cm arasinda
çakilh
1ve3.1 ünkomplexi,çakilsiz

Çekil 38. Çumra Denemeistasyonu'nun toprak haritasi.
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The soils of the Çumra Experimental Station
The soils distinguished are Çumra clayey and Çumra loamy soils. They take part
of soil series Ac 1.1. Predominantly clay and clay-loam occur. For a general description of this series reference is made to chapter 4.2.3 of the report.
The Çumra clayey soils have been subdivided into 4map units:
1.1 Çumra clay
1.2 Çumra clay and clay-loam over loam between 20 and 40 cm
1.3 Çumra clay and clay-loam over loam deeper than 40 cm
1.4 Çumra clay-loam grading into clay
The Çumra loamy soils include 3 map units:
2.1 Çumra loam
2.2 Çumra loam, imperfectly drained phase
2.3 Çumra loam over clayey material between 20 and 80 cm.
In addition 2 complex units were distinguished, viz.:
3.1 Complex of 1.1 and 1.4 with gravel between 40 and 80 cm
3.2 Do, without gravel.
The Çumra clayey soils mapped here often become coarser between 20 and 40 cm.
Pit No 20, described in chapter 4.2.3, is an example of such a clay or clay-loam over
loam. Clay-loam grading into clay also occurs but is less common than clay-loam
subsoil. The Çumra loamy soils occur in the eastern part of the station. There an
imperfectly drained phase was distinguished (mapping unit 2.2) coinciding with a
former pond filled up by man. Imperfect drainage also occurred in other profiles in
these loams, e.g. in the centre of the area where a gully-shaped complex of clay and
loam over clay was mapped. This complex (clearly visible atthe aerial photograph)
represents an ancient river branch. The presence of gravel, coarse sand and shell
fragments support this assumption.
The major part of the station's territory consists of deep brown Çumra clay and
clay over clay-loam. The described pits No II and IV,presented in the next paragraph
are representative for Çumra clay soils; Çumra clay over clay-loam is described in
Profile No I. The former river branch mentioned consists of a complex of deepbrown clay, clay-loam and loam over clay. Locally the change in texture is hard to
trace and in general thisunit differs only slightly from Çumra clay (mapping unit 1.1).
At the eastern and north-eastern side of the station loamy soils occur, locally becoming gray between 80and 120cm (imperfectly drained phase).
Of part of the northern half of the station a cross section was made to study the
difference in the soil as caused by the former river branch to trace the depth and
nature of the carbonatic subsoil. A sketch of this cross section is given in figure 39.
Thisfigureshowsthat the soft lime subsoilispresent atdepths ofappr. 2mbelow land
surface. Thepresence ofan ancient riverbranch isreflected inthe occurrence of gravel,
lime seggregation, shellfragments, blue (reduced) clay and a considerably higher level
of rust mottling in the profile. Between the white lime and the overlying brown clay
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and loam a transition zone with grayish colours exists.
In the northern half of the river branch a pit was dug. Its profile is described as
Profile NoIII.Sinceatthissitegroundwater isveryhighitwasnotpossibleto establish
the exact thickness of the gravellayer present there.
Fig. 40. Lime segregation atthe Çumra Experimental Station.

A-B

Rust mottling
Pas benekleri
Shellfragments between 40and80cm
Fosilkabuk fragmanlan 40ve 80cm arasinda
Lime between 80and120 cm
80ve 120cm arasinda çok kireç
Gravel between 40and80cm
40 ve 80cmarasinda çakil
Cross-section
Kesit
Soil pit
Boy çukuru

Carbonate mottles beginning between 0 and
40cm, down to 120 cm
Carbonate mottles beginning between 40 and
80cm, down to 120 cm
Carbonate mottles beginning between 80 and
120cm, down to 120 cm
Carbonate mottles between 40and80 cm
Carbonate mottles at different depths, mostly
between30and 100cm,andnotonlybetween
40and 80cm
No carbonate mottles

Kireç lekeleri 0 ve 40 cm arasinda baçlar,
120cm yekadar devam eder
Kireç lekeleri 40 ve 80 cm arasinda baslar,
120cm yekadar devam eder
Kireç lekeleri 80ve 120cmarasmda baçlar,
120cm yekadar devam eder
Kireç lekerleri 40ve 80cmarasinda
Kireçlekeleri profil degisi derinliktedir daha
çok 80ve100cmarasindayalniz40ve80cm
arasinda yoktur
Kireç lekeleri yoktur

Çekil 40. Çumra Deneme îstasyonu'nun farkle kisimlara bölünmüs kireç haritasi.
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Next to the soil map a single value map was compiled presenting the occurrence of
gravel, lime and rust mottling, shells, etc. (see figure 40). Byfar the largest part of the
soilsatthestation havelime seggregation aspowdery mottling or as pseudomycelium.
Incidentally concretions were found in very small quantities. The lime mottles are
uniformly sized with a diameter between 3 and 10 cm. They occupy not more than
20% of the profile's surface except for one observation point where pseudomycelium
was found in considerable quantities. Shell fragments occur at several places. Due to
their small size they could not be identified. As the surface of the fragments was
comparably smoothandwithout clearcurvesDreisseniaspp.isthought most probable.
Gravel occurs spotwise, mainly along northern and eastern borders of the station and
at oneortwoobservationpointsinthecentre.Rust mottling commonly occurs between
80 and 120cm and does not exceed 5% of the profile.
Summarizing only small parts of the station have a soil profile that is very different
from the Çumra clay as defined in 4.2.3. These areas are not used for experimental
purposes;the loam in the eastern part is used as pasture land and for alfalfa growing,
the loamy part in the north-west is used as a nursery for fruit trees. The rest of the
station mainly consists of Çumra clay or clay over heavy clay or clay-loam. Asthe soil
boundaries are very gradual only slight differences occur in the small experimental
fields. The ancient river branch in the middle of the station influences plant growth
considerably. At that place the crops are locally of poor quality.
Profile descriptions
The descriptions mentionedaboveareproducedhere.Fortheirlocationreferenceismadetothesoil
map. As the most important general data are valid for all the profiles they will be given only once:
General data
Profile number: resp. I, II, III and IV.
Location: seesoil map
Date of description: second half of August 1964.
Described by: Ir P. M. Driessen.
Soil site characteristics
Geology: River Çarçamba deposit, clayey and loamy soils
Physiography:alluvial plain
Relief:flat
Slope:level
Stoniness:Class0
Hydrology: welldrained, if irrigated groundwater may be as high as —40cm
Moisture: moist
Salinity: non or slightly saline
Biological activity: wellrooted; many wormholes, few rodent activity; profile well homogenized
Vegetation:several crops,mainly for experimental purposes
Land-use:experimentalfieldsand cash crops
Classification 7th Appr.: 1964Calciorthid or Camborthid
1967Calciorthid or Camborthid depending on the presence of a calcic
horizon
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Profile No I
Ap
0- 23cm pale-brown (10YR 6/3)to brown(10YR5/3)claytoclay-loam;mediumto strong
prismaticstructure;slightly stickyand slightly plasticwhenwet,firmwhenmoist
andhard to veryhard when dry;large cracks (1cm);fewwormholes of different
diameter; common mesopores and macropores; common small roots; lower
boundary clear and wavy.
B 1 23- 40 cm brown (10YR 5/3) clay to clay-loam; weak fine-angular-blocky structure;
slightly sticky and slightly plastic when wet, firm when moist and hard to very
hard when dry; common mesopores and macropores; common fine (3 mm)
cracks;common fine roots;lower boundary clear and irregular to broken.
B21ca 40- 55cm brown (10YR 5/3) clay-loam to loam; weak fine-angular-blocky structure;
stickyandslightlyplasticwhenwet,veryfriable whenmoist;common mesopores
and macropores; common lime mottles and common loamy pockets; lower
boundary gradual to diffuse and smooth.
B22ca 55-120 cm brown (10YR 5/3) clay-loam to loam; weak fine-subangular-blocky structure;
slightlystickyandslightlyplasticwhenwetandveryfriable whenmoist;common
mesopores and many macropores; common distinct fine lime mottles; some
coloured sand.
This profile processes and ochric epipedon and a cambic and calcic horizon.
Profile No II
Ap
0- 22cm brown (10YR 5/3) clay to clay-loam; moderate coarse-prismatic and angularblockystructure; slightly stickyand slightlyplasticwhen wet,friable whenmoist
andhardtoveryhardwhendry;commonfineandmediumcracksinthe structure
elements; many mesopores and common macropores; common fine and few
largeroots; lower boundary clear and wavy.
B lea 22- 57cm brown (10YR 5/3) clay to clay-loam; moderate to weak fine-angular-blocky
structure; slightly sticky and slightly plastic when wet, very friable when moist
and hard to very hard when dry; few fine cracks in and between the structure
elements; few mesopores and common macropores; some fine, coloured sand;
very few medium lime spots; fewfineand medium roots; lower boundary clear
and irregular to broken.
B 2ca 57- 90cm brown to dark-brown (7.5YR 4/4) clay to clay-loam; weak fine-angular-blocky
(groundwater)
structure; slightly sticky and slightly plastic when wet, very friable when moist
and hard to very hard when dry; few mesopores and common macropores; few
lime mottling and fewfineand medium roots.
This profile possesses and ochric epipedon and a cambic and calcic horizon.
Profile No III
Ap
0- 18cm brown to dark-brown (10YR 4/3) clay-loam to loam; weakfine-angular-blocky
structure; slightly sticky and slightly plastic when wet, very friable when moist
and hard to very hard when dry; many mesopores and common macropores;
fewfinerootsandsomecolouredsand;lowerboundaryclearandsmoothtowavy.
B2
18- 72cm brown to dark-brown (10YR 4/3) silt-loam with a weakfine-subangular-blocky
structure;sticky and slightly plastic when wet,very friable when moist and hard
when dry; few wormholes and many mesopores and macropores; few roots;
lower boundary clear and smooth.
Groundwater level at —62cm.
IIC
> 72cm Coloured gravel (3-10mm).
This profile possessesan ochric epipedon and a cambic horizon.
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Profile No IV
Al
0 - 4 5 cm (Noploughlayer could bedistinguished) brown to dark-brown (10YR4/3)clay;
moderatefine-angular-blockystructure; slightly sticky and slightly plastic when
wet,veryfriable when moist and hard to very hard when dry; many mesopores
andmacropores;commonfineroots(0.8mm);commonfinecracks;somecoloured
finesand; lower boundary gradual and wavy.
B2
45- 92cm brown to dark-brown (10YR 4/3) clay; distinct to moderate very fine-angular(groundwater)
blockystructureslightlystickyandslightlyplasticwhenwetandveryfriable when
moist; commonfinerootsandfewlimemottles(10mm);commonmesoporesand
macropores.
This profile possessesan ochric epipedon and a cambic horizon.

Salinity attheÇumraExperimentalStation
Salt efflorescence waslocally recorded at the end of the dry summer season. This
ispartly dueto theirrigation systemapplied butthemainreasonfor these symptoms
isfound ininadequatedrainageoftheexperimentalfields.Theirrigation systemofthe
station is such,that irrigation water supplied bythe near River Çarsamba isapplied
severaltimes,whichmeansthatleachedoutsolublesaltsarecarriedbacktothe fields.
Unlessthedrainagesystemisperfectthismethodinducesarelativelyhighsaltcontent.
Becauseofthegood quality ofthe Çarsamba water (EC = 0.4 mmho/cm) an actual
increase of the conductivity up to 1mmho/cm is not serious. However this value
qualifies the salt content (according to USDA Handbook 60) as 'high'. The possibilitiesfor application ofthis 'high-salinity-water' aredefined asfollows:'Cannot be
used on soilswith restricted drainage. Even with adequate drainage specialmanagements for soil salinity control may be required and plants with good salt tolerance
should beselected'. Neverthelesswaterintherange of0.75to2.25mmho/cmis often
applied with good results, but if leaching and drainage are inadequate (as they are
moreorlessatthestation)salineconditionswillquicklydevelop.Thedrainagesystem
consists oftiledrains (American type,diameter 10cm)with 100mintervals between
thelines.Thissystemscapacityisnothighenoughtodraintheirrigationgifts andthe
(presumablyconsiderable)seepagefromthemaincanalsouthofthestation adequately.
Additional measures are necessary here.
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